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The 'Fri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME IL
HOPKINSVILLS, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. MAR
CH 17. 1887.
Items Prolate*. Turrpikem
The Board of tereetors of the CnIon
Tureplise 'et:pinny held a snorting Mon-
day afterietoon and determined to begin
at ones, the preliminary work of con-
structing the macadam roads In this
county. The Directors ordered that ad-
vertleemente he inserted III the Louis-
t We and Nashville denier to secure the
services of a cempetent engineer to su-
perintend the work of construction, and
It Is probable treat • sultanas mast will
begin the survey of the roads in the nest
ten days or two weeks. It it uot intend-
ed that any of our house talent shall be
"shut out," but their bide will he con-
sidered along with those of gentlemen
from a distance. All the company
tenets Is a first OW man who Will du
his duty well.
A valuable suggestion came to
the NSw kRA (hi' other day
which is worthy of reproductiou. Said
the gentleman, who is "up" on the pike
question, "The way to build your pikes
Is to employ a competent engineer to
superintend the entire work of constrect-
ion. If you let the roads out to von-
traetors the y will ihe Inefficient work
on senate parts of your highways. Fur
'listener, the contract alit eall tor a
uniform thicistiews of the stone, and the
• etractur tree to the art hies of agree-
tilt a Ill apply this atone thickness re-
gardless of the character of the road 144.
It Is evident that in niareity, boggy
places there 'Mould he a heavier deposit
of stone, but thie can hardly be ant el-
pated in the terms of a voistrect. 'the
best way, thee, is to have an engineer
who shall see that the toad is conetruct-.
el will in every particular. Ile can
ciiiiltect 10f so much stone Ike ,
will lie his duty to etc that these things
are applied as the character of tie road
btu steamed..
•••
'flue ilistrIbutiou of $50,000 tide sums.
tiler among the laboring men tit this
county will be an invaluable Iwnetit Lu
the Wainer,' interreda of the entire coun-
ty. There has been some talk it con-
vict labor, hut puldie emitituetit hernia
leo strong agthist it that the Company
it lii give our home workmen the telleflt
of their expenditures. 'the public can
rest ea)' 00 the convict question. We
trot iiellews- tiettifthe gostelemeee who
control the prison labor in this State are
anxious to build our pikes, for the Ten-
sile that they have es 11111eli Murk on
fiend as (Ii. I. 4•Kit Kitt 11.1 ti. h:very
luau Iii the emittly ii need if Imhor will
ide given a alliance, and it I. to be litopc•1
'list many el those sromiii town who
have loug needed It lint never reci g-
2 .1.1 the iteereeity will grab a hem-
mer and stilke a lot of elietgetic blows
Ode sun ner tor the benefit of their
county.
Dirken's Defense.
A few days slave we publielied the
death-of Ulm Lode 1LcC.arty, of Fair-
view, asli to have been caused by the
refusal of a young gentlemen in this
county to marry her. The geutleinan
lit question is Mr. Samuel It. Dicke'', of
Fairview, and as the death of the young
lady has hr-en noticed by all the sate
papers and in Justice to Mr. Dleken, we
publieli below the letter of tt friend to
the Bowling Green Times preeentleg his
side of the tam.:
F•teview, Kr., March Ili- I have Just
tead lii your power of Mardi the Nit, an
article relative to Use death of Mise Lyda
Mt Carty. ii it tuseel !elite, Riot of the
cetise ttliii Ii led to It. reflecting heavily
en Mr. Samuel R. Diekeu, of Fairview.
I abet to say, ill *intense of truth that
the etetemehte In your paper are false in
meet. particulare.
McCarty'a "troueerati" was not
p-epared; the "slate for the approach -
lug hail sorer here agreed
11111/,M.
The engagement witelnetken six weeke
belore the not: wee written, which le
'aimed led to her death. The note-
for it was nothing more--contaritied only
a few eenteticee iii answer to a letter
been her retple-ting hitn to return her
levers, telling tier hew she might re-
tort' hi'. The engagement had been
broken oiler before. with her coneent and
two harm ceine of-it and it eerie'. strange
that suit sit eve lit that cause
shied(' occur at Ode time. Wheti Mr.
!ticket', alio outride high ill tide coin-
 itt as a inerelettit an" chrietimi
gentleman, saw'. ho he thought, kind the
contemplated marriage %out(' be un-
pleasant and disagreeable lie told her so,
Mid asked to he released I rum the en-
gagement The Sallie thing is done al-
meet every day all over land without
serious conseoliellece. These huitta call
he retablisheil by abundant testimony if




l'he following resolutions were adop-
ted by HopitirtivIlle Lodge, No. 37, A.
V. A A. to. at the stated omenntinication
held March 701.
, The Supreme Architect of
the universe In the dispensation of Hie
all-wise providence has removed our
brother, Past Mast.r George Pellidex-
ter, (rem this Imperiect Lodge below to
that all-perfect and glorious Lodge
above, and
 as, In Ills life and walk he ex-
emplified the true Masonic character
and budded agreeably to the designs
laid down by the Master on Ills trestle-
board, therefore
lirindeed. That while we mourn his
love, we will emulate his virtues--etriv-
lug as he did, to walk uprightly lii our
several stations b•fore God and man,
equating our actions by the square el
virtue, ever remewberitig that we are
travelling upon the level of thine to that
undiscovered 1.111Iiitry front whose"
bourne no traveler returns.
liesvMerl, That a memorial loge be
set apart in the records bitterns-el "To
the Memory • f Poet Master George
Poindexter."
Resotee.', 'rust teas rettolutions be
entered lii the records of the Lodge and
that a copy of them be sent to her, who
was the help-meet of our deceouseil
brother, as a token if our sy inpathy lii
this the hour of her bereavement ; and
that they be published Iii each of the
iii pk I tisv bile papers and the Masonic
II  Journal,
Resoleid, That the int inhere of this
Lodge wear the usual badge of mourn-
leg ter thirty days', and then a half hour
he devoted (luring the regular meeting





Rev, II. F. Perry a ill preaeli here
the first Sunday in sitell month. end
also tin Saturday ire'. low.. Mr. Perry
is an excellent preacher and le liked by
MI who k how huiuii
Messrs. B. C. Foster, W. W. Ralston,
Chris Biggerstalf mid C. W. Foster
went fishing last week, but their luck
vies bad.
Mr..folin %Volt and wife were called
to see their daughter, Mrs. W. E. Wil-
kie, of your town, who IN Very 111 with
pneumonia.
Mr. Samuel Raleton says lie hat field
In whiels the 'primes are so thick lie has
kr haul them off to get seem to *le
them.
Mr. J. Ir. Wilkins; has been tetffering
in  still pain this week.
Rev. Malone preached the funerai of
Um-4-X klearierma bat et
Concord church.
We kern with sot* regret that Uncle
Tommie Leong be very low.
Miss, Buckner Lehiller will teaell et
the &IOW •C11001 house near this place.
Brae Se,
KENTUCKY NEW&
Louisville is trying to generate a
bourn.
The Covington skating rinks have
been bold out tor city taxes.
It la said that $200.000 of Mt. Sterling
money has gone to Wlehlta
within the last year.
There were 09 miles of railroad built
this State In MG, being far Ia excees
of any previous year.
It Bath comity, when a male is tem-
!Acted ut gainblieg, ten days at Ilene la-
bor is added as • little trimming.
Maysville boasts of the handsomest
Masonic Temple In the State. It cost
$100,000, and was dedicated last week.
The Coviegton grand Jury last week
Indicted W.  D. Brent, City Clerk, for
frauduleetly omitting to truly state city
Wm. Holtman alleges he gave
Brent $200 to euppreas ati aesessurent
against him on surplus.
Carry Mitchell, of Di•nereile, sold
315 OW pousele of tobacco %Valker
Sinatack, of •chicinnatl, at in. front
ground tip. Tide is the highest price
they have paid this .11-Juisei in parch-liming
1,M/0,0W puuuds.-Kesituckian Citizen.
  aes • se.-
Hanged by a Nob.
Ea New Era:
It has been euggeeted that on the
'night of the unveiling that all the feer-
ells cuts oecupy Mg three story buildings
'place a tight In that as well as the set -
erre' sesoy. &Iy tine moans tiro wboi•
building will be lighted aterpreeent an
app. 'trance sever before witnessed by
the citizens of lioptiondile. It would
be well for etell eitizen to put on his
thinking yap and egt In work devising
tile beat aid mosi appropriate w ay, o
lecorate hie intlItthig. The duty tortit-
Coned will tie the hIggesit holiday we
ever had. Don't sit down and wait for
3 our neighbor to tl,i all the deeorating
but have come public spirit shout you
eveli though it put you to the expertise of
are w 3 arde of red, *Wee end blue bunt-
ing or a few eolered lantertie or a pound
or two of esnillee. Every One eall I/0 a
little, even the holies can work up some
lwai'tlihIrksrigne th the way of banner.,
coat of arms, 'Mgt. or flowers for their
fathers, brother's Cr sweetheart's busl-
;seas house. Dont put it off until the




The Clarksville Democrat will give •
'robot-t.° Fair, ItondtrY, Uanb*Wth, lot
the benefit of its subscribers. The exhi-
bition will be held et the Tobacco Ke-
rbing., lit that city, arid promises to be
a grand ericeese. Protetnont tobacco
buyers of that city are judges such com-
mitter-rand every thing will be ceteluet-
ed entleeitetorily. No entry fee is charg-
ed. though tione tint aubacribers to the
"remodel will be allowed to compete for
the useful premiums offered.
Fehmoutri, KT., March II trial
Of Will. J ',aeon 101' the murder Of
Broile Fryer in April, 1553, in this place,
has wimple.' the attention of the 'rind-
nal Court for the last three 4145, and
remelted in a i, rdict 4.l twenty year' im-
prisonment Iii the penitentiary. At the
time ..f the killing there Wats no regular
exammisig trial Mei, the authorities, tear-
ing 'nob violence, a Mee wise itt the time
quit.. ..... netrative and openly talked
of on the sireete, to allay whieti the
prktilier w•P quietly atilpped to the ('ov-
ington tKy.) tail, is here lie hall been
vontined tor the last year. The fuse at
the thins barely succeeded by clever
menagement of our Sheriff and ether
•iitherities. Leet night a crowd of
masked men broke Mut the jail and took
pomeseion of Jackmon for the purpose of
lynching hirn. They moved out of Loon
Meng the lute of the hentocky Central
Railroad. ileekoon was taketi sonic dl.-
tam's and hanged to • tree, when the
crowd illepereed.
Melo 1 alley Musings.
Princeton Special to the ourier-30arosi.
During the must few weeks there bast
been consideraule letereet matilfested
here oil the object of railroads. This
town recently voted • tax of $20,090 to
aid in the construction of the Ohio Val-
ley railroad to this place. The buildiug
of the road to Prim...min is now an se.
mitred tect. This rood lg Loiopleted and
toting are now running from Render-
eon to Morgarillsed, the cidifity geld of
Union comity. There is a very large
((nee gradieg the road between Casey-
vine Wad 1latien, the °minty seat of
Crittendeti. It is understood that the
contract to griele the road between this
place and Merlon %vitt soon be let to
contracture. It is taut yet known what
route the road a be built from this
place. It Is MoWeVer, eMintleMly nate('
Wait 11111/killeVilie it ill otter some lu-
ducentent hr Om road to go to that
place, while others are of the slime opin-
me that It a ill least through the iron-




Cmorrom, Kr., March 1;1, IKS7
Ed New Era:
The latest rumor regarding the real
estate boom at Idatitilegion, le that t1111
St Bernard Coal Ce. have seetired lands
oil a liras from Manolegton to W kite
Plains and will construct a railroad e1111-
mut in Shawl two politic
Jiro. R. Drake and little danghter,
Sallie, (non Rieedale, have been spend-
ing several days with relatives &lid
friends here.
J. 0. Wash and family have taken tip
their residence in the Drake house, on
railroad street.
W. R. Wilkerson, from Evansville,
opera Friday night with his old friends,
iii our town.
Uticle Billy Kleiner, (rein Madiont-
dile, was up to see hie friends last
week.
Dr. Baron, wife and children, arriv-
ed here lain Friday and MOM Oaken up
their residence in the neer Whale elected
by Win. Feud',
Mn. Joe Mertin was married holt
l'huorday night to tiles Mildred near-
by, daughter of 0. J. Hamby of the
Consolatioe neighborhood.
John, you have had • tooth pulled
and you know hew it is )ourself. You
know how the ache was it ith your cour-
age for several days and you give the
ache bluoptone clove oil and hermitic
to appease it until your patience Is ex-
hausted and your courage finally assert.
it... 'supremacy, and you get yourself
down before • Illan anal • pair of Loop
and tell him te Pull her. You then
noilize that the tooth is perfectly quiet
but that hardly appeases your harrowed
feelinge and the mon ettacM•s himself
to the tooth with the tongs awl with a
little exereter to see if he has silltkielit
leverage, the operation is at a begin-
ning. About ttie time three hundred
questiolie such as vs nether you Will
shoot the man or burn him, or will your
head ever grow back on your shoulder.,
or how will you look without the max-
illary appendage, crowd_your broil'', you
feel eornethlog give away, but you can't
tell %Molter it is the nail oil 3 our big
toe or your iipiivai column, pan look
atomic' red see the Man shake out a
large molar intim the toigs drippleg
with your beet blood, brit you laugh,
pay the man a dollar and go home.
In war it is not the combatants; that
are so much to blaine. Though war
itself Is at all times to he deprecated, yet
timer engaged in it have grievanees fan-
cied or real that they seek to redress or
befteer to he vindicated. There are al-
maya-ioutaide parties who foment_ Ole
strife to reap pecuniary advainage or to
grittily ft sordid ambltim Olaf are neith-
er entitled to reirpezt nor esteem. They
care neither for honor, patriotism thin
righted wrongs, all they Want In LAI
further millet' mule at the sanguine' y
expense of their fellowman. The
world is too full of emit men. Such
ltie'li(loot go into the ranks to get killed.
'they persuade other men to ge in and
they reap premolar, benetite and the
abilee tile ether lellows. Such con-
temptible twsrards Millie half of the con-
flict., and ware with all of the miseries
they neetriettrily entail.
C'. A. B..
literrorr. March 14.--A heavily load-
ed passenger mein on the Boston and
Providence railroad met with a terrible
accident about 7 o'clOck this morning,
hosereen Roalludele and Forestville.
Four cars are paid to have gi ne through
the bridge, and many persons were kill-
ed. A wrecking mato has left here for
the Peen.. of the aesideso.
Advice/I from the scene of the wreck
on the itoetim slid Providence railroar
state that nineteen testiest have already
omput weer, from the mine,
The latest advice.' from the scene of
the a'-.' lieuon the lio.lAirt aiiil ProVI-
dui tee railroad, indicate's that thirty-three
tp•isiiiila Were hired and for: y Injured
Among these are minty women. Con-
dilutor Tilden was among the Med.
CMOFION, Ks., March 13 :87;
Edikir New Era:
• Our Courtly Court stridently did the
correct thing Th greeting -- the riot of
way to the turnpike company. If the
C01111pany needs any advice or euggeetIons
now ail to bow, 'a here or when the pikes
steitild be built, it call be Itail in quanti-
ties to suit gratuitously.
'Squire Ilenry Durham went to Crit-
tenden county on buolneme last Sunday.
Dr Griffin, from Ballard county, Is
vieiting hie old friend Noel W. Spurlin
this wet k.
A fl infant aoll of Elbert Cavinali 'a, of
the Ilamby ',rectum, died last Sunday
night-
Jane. Lanier went to Princeton yes-
terday to be absent several days.
Dogs invaded Mrs. Nancy Clarks'
shcei fold laet night and killed ten ot
the flock. Gunners are out today threat-
loam; to exterminate the canh e race,
but had toe eucceetied in finding the
guilty deg* at last aceount.
Daweott Webb, of Clarksville, is smil-
ing 011 his frit-tido here this week.
Mrs. VVieeittoti, wife of our tel\litsivitin,
J. I. Wieeleon, died to-day of Coloolnip-
OM, making the third victim of tine
dreadiftd malady let our town in the heat
month. Mr.. %Voodoo!' was ut hul-1
christian lady and beloved for her insny
virtues. May her aged huebend end
friemie be einstained by Him Who doeth
all things well in their bereavement.
I regret to learn of the death 01J. B.
Woodruff, which occurred tie Sr Empire
to-day, of pneumonia. Ile leavee a
Wife and several children to tilt/Urn their
loss.
Our government derieee its Just power
from the moment of the governed, hut it
sometimes taker' a great deal to .....oili thst
consent, and the tree untrammeled will
Of-the peoisteie so seldom obtained !IOW-
adays that purity of the ballot Is • thin
of the past. "l'he right of euffrisge Is
really a dear right, and dearer usually to
the niaii alio ask, it than the Mall that
exerclem it. Should we.... ever exer-
cise this inalienable right and the girl
should 411•Maild a new hat before voting
for her fellow, he would, no doubt, think
she was a little deer too. We often
"vote for principle not men" but when
Ii comes to receiving the emoluments
the tnen get that allether they have any
In inciple or not. lit olden times alien
old grandfathers voted the man mei the
office played nide and seek, tile Man hill
first, but when It came the flow fur the
office to hide it has compelled the men
to do the seeking ever sluice and be grie
entity gets about seventy-live Melt to
help itim.
When politeness costs ito little I can
not see why every body can't possess It.
The (.0'1ns...iea anti civilities due to each
other can &hefty* be paid Oli demand.
without either *eking Indulgence or
grave. Chtirle and colittimeclone fools
are the bankrupt', of politenees soil curs
be uncouth and ill bread are welcome to
all the pleasure It *fiords them. If men
most successful in business, the most
popular as leadere and the Moat ener-
getle as laborers are the men that are
polite because it afionls them pleasure
to be polite and in fact became they are
built that way. C. A. B.
For I bolera,Biarrbre-a,Beeentery, In-
iaminallon cube Bowels er Celle.
Take internally front five to ten drops
of Darhys Prophylactic. Fluid in • te-
blespoonful of water every hour or two
till improvement takes plate. There Is
no danger In taking more of It and
more trequentry -If oecasion requires.
In chronic eases, or when the stomach
refuses to retain any thing elm. use in-
ks none of the Fluid lied water, We
have never known a ease that did riot
readily yield to such treatment, and It
eared the Hem of many.
Beschees Rasselissor.
Baoosere. Mar. 13.-The Rev. Dr.
Halliday deities that Mr. Julien, of New
Bedford, or any other minister, has been
considered as a possib:e succemor of Mr.
Beecher. The friends of • r. Beecher
are surprieed, grieved arid Indignant at
t he supposition in some quarters that
dory are MO soon engaged in that dime-
Iron and Biker.
Hille1111.% ILLS, Kr., March 13.-W,
M. Newbold, had some specimens of iron
ore exhibiting here Saturday, which
were found mime utiles from here, near
Penrod, a station on the 0. A N. rood.
Lt is yronouneed by an expert, who Is,
at present, here, to be a very fine sped-
men of hematite Iron ore. The existence
of this ore at this place has been known
for some time and being quietly looked
into. Mr, New bold says specimens have
been sent to trtitli Louisville and Nash-
ville to be smayed. It is thought by
some that silver Is in one of the Sr-o-
mens. Saitlle weeks since several East-
ern capitalist. were here and are liner-
eating Memoriess in this matter, and if
It proves to be a good thieg will at tome
proceed to develop the find. Thereto 1110
question but tide emintry is full of ore.
Limestone and coal are found in abuti-
danee, sonic of it being of the very best
quality. It is only a question of time
a bell thin leetitoll 01 Kentucky will rival
tee real anti iron regioli of Alabama.
Rueseilville is the largest plate. adjoin-
ing this region of coal mei iron, and now
Miele& t4AO retires& will unquestiona-
bly clime to the front as the headquer-
tere tor theot Interests.,
Arrested 11 bile at Prayer.
M ADIPION milt, KY.. Marell 13-
About two years ago, Joe Cardwell, ot
tine county. was 'convicted mid a ftne of
$500 aseersed against him for keeping a
gembling house at Deweon. intuit--
diately hot here *nil went to Crittenden
eitutity, where he liar been since that
time. This nue-Ding the Sheriff' of 1hat
county came in on the Providence tool,
Welting with Jinn Mr. Cardwell. 'The
eldioner wait turned over to the Jailer,
sad fa now in durance vile, unable to
pay thetime as ire to • poor man, with a
wife and one Child . About six months
ago, at • protzsated meeting, Cardwell
nitrite a profession of religion, SIIMI
Melt time he bite been leading an up-
right, Chrietian lite. IN hen the Sheriff
went tel arrest him it was after night,
mod wheu lie looked in at Llie wluialow
lie slew Cardwell Kurt-minded by his wife
and ehild, on his knees at prayer. This
was not for effect, as no one was pretwet
except the fancily, and lie was liOt ix-
petting the Wilt:tr. The primmer Soya
that the flee is a Juin one, mid that be
tau not complsin at his trestment; that
lie Is unable to pay the saute, and hopes
the powers alit be as lenient with
him as poiseib,e. While our people
are opposed to gambling, or trey of tt e
vu -es oiat degriele, yet there is scare. ly
one who is not williug to sign a petition
to the Governor asking a remiseion 01
the fine
THE MARKETS.
4 orrealeil 1. r I. i ir•ry issue by the .lealtrs 01
Ilopkimo .1 
.
S ri. - Sto4
Bail,, It', - 
Mgt
(Lon.. oigar cured, Ift416
Hem, .•,oi rite, i, -
Lori. .
Flour, Pus,. Pauses -
near, eta...tart • • - Cid
ip-asa.'l .tiipstuff, los Man OS I.e. 1$
re Meal, - - - 
. foe
Pearl Meal, - . -- s- - tiO
New Orleans Molests*, fury. . 15460
Candles, Star, Ida - - • LWOW
butter - - - U
ES/fn. - . - 
NalS
Hominy, per gallon, fe
biro., per gallon. 23e
Clover seed, . 5.1345,50
( ut nails. retail. • Eli
Beans, navy. iyi bushel. Lou
Peas, per bushel. LOU
Beans, Lima, per pouch; • 61.c
Coffee, green, golden, • Mees
Coffee, good green rio, • 18(11111
Coffee„Java, 25
Chaise, good factory, - 11!=
Cheese, Toting Amerman. .
 i
Rice. - - IS',•toril






1,711,71salt. nses, 5 busbirle, 
. 
Salt &ammo I bushels, 1.05
Lake. 5 liurbels, - • - - - 1,11‘
Lake, 7 bushels, . - - - - 1,25
Potatooi, Irish, per bushel, seed 1.0091 15
Sweet per bushel. I 06
Mackerel, No. 1, per tut, 7141.511
Mackerel Barrels, N0,1, - - 5,7W11,511
Lemons, pa r (z n, - - 
-
(beanie., per Osseo, • .
Apple.. per bushel. choice .
Cars in ear, per barrel, - -
Oats, per bushel. -
Hay. per rot. (ciover
Timothy, per rat. -
Hides, 'try, Sint.
ii 'tea lareen, -
Tallow.
















Kentucky norisa  r
Mussel ..
Hand picked lad. liad Mich-
FEAT HKRS-
New •. . . ... ......... ... 61






Mass Pose-Per his  I5.111/
B•colii-per lb loose 
Shoulders  7%
Clear rib sides ..  11





Choice leaf . ....
Prime steam •   1.16
Scuaat coati Mail's--
Hams .  nylon%
Shoulders .. . ...   I
Breakfast bacon  ifiS
Daisy Bair-
Louisville  Sets II
Chicago and St. Leek  to
DRAIN
W is sr -
No. 2   is
No. 2 Longberry  SS
Coao-
No. 2 mixed 43e.
No. I whits  sic
Ear  0
oars-
No. I mixed .... Ur
No. I wills...  Ur
Kw s-
No.11 TAOS:
tociavt tits tivli Dean naassr.
CATT1.11-tiool to extra Millpplft  ee
export cattle  4 15 to 4 40
Lagitt shipping  4 15 - it NI
Olen ioisi to extra •. ......  I 75 " 6 Mt
Oxen common and rough  100 '' ass
Bees  1111" $ eli
ight stockers  1 TS " 150
*eiders, good   • S U" I 75
anglers. best  • 455 led
setchero, medium fie   9 fli " II It
ten: rs, common Ss WIN
S. $55 "Iii
lough steers, poor cows and
scalawags I 50 " I IL
BOOB-Choice packing and butehers li so" 6$
Veer to ginte sines IS
Light intsiltuto It . a 90 "too




• 00L-Dealero' grade. lots are held at ItTe foe
clothing and Mc tin combing and 5,, blood
We quote st Ste for eonntry noted 10 • of Ken •
lucky moll.= wool. free of burrs, country
passages. Burry sot cotton wain 15455,
black, name said tub washed, 2116160e introits'
try lets sod 1170 tor dealers' loam Polled wool,
ne.
flood to prime $1,60 I 14 per !boo ar-





All timothy geed to rime  Is to 11 00 I el to la.le
Joe LSI be WS
Beredlet Hotting Eves.
Wasnmoroe, Mar. 13 -Public Prin-
ts/ Benedict it rapidly *roaring se-
counts with the gentlemar, who recent-
ly opposite) his torifirmation. In addi-
tion to the furl. ugh of thu K c ird force
on Friday, Mr. Benedict yesterday dia•
missed fifty mere employes. A Imom
without die pool', dowse discharged had
either es-cured or retained their penitlotte
through the influence of Senat as or
inembere hostile to Mr. Benedict. A
u able Ins sore is that of Mr. Farquhar,
of Buffalo, who had a number of pro-
teges In the Governinelt prItitIng offloe.
The Buffalo Cotigreruiman was riot se-
tive in opposing Benedict's oonfirms-
tion, en...lief ng the cause of the typo-
graphical Utilon• In their efforts to se-
cure a rejiwtion on the ground that Ben-
edict was not a practical printer. Yes-
t-rday tlir. last of his constituents re-
received the fatal yellow euvelope. In
illecliarging certain classed of employes,
the proteges 'if Senator Van Wyck, who
led the Reptiblieans in favor of confirm-
ation ut Mr. Benedict, leave been care-
fully excepted.
A elen_Ler_sg Lost.
CINCINDLII I, March 13.-The Charley
ROOS abduction eaoe has found a parallel
In this city a ith a notch inure gratify file
seittiel.. A few clays ago a story a as
ptildirlie.1 here that Fraiik Morey, a man
forty-two prate of age, living in Owen
county, Ky., hail been told by his foxier
lather that lee (More) , had been kid-
iiapped whet' ten years of age, but could
not. tell who Ilia pin-tits Wire or where
they lived. Mosey had been iteuking for
his long lost relatives fur 3 care, mid the
account of his remarkable bi•tory was
publielted here a few daye ago and at-
tracted general attention. Among those
who saw it was Mrs. Harriet Williams,
a poor but respected widow, who liver
oil Stone street, Teelity-linat ward. lien
son was etolen wheii a lad ten 3 tare old,
and she Mel never beard of 'dui again.
Willi a treaublieg ami eager hand she
addressed a letter to Morey at Coal city,
asking him Lovell and err her, which he
did yesterday mortileg. Tiii y were on-
ly together • few mitietee a hen the joy.
(oh discovery ails made. Money's real
tootle is James Edward Willianies. Ile
in married, and has several iiitereeting
children, and is the happiest maie
In Chrioteuilien to-day. The heartiess
companions of his younger days had
twitted him with being the Illegitimate
off.pring of an unholy love, /outfit could
nut rest under euch ali accusation.
Randall% Diatriet.
Weenixerox, Marti' I3.-The Capi-
tal : '"I'here le talk in the papers about
redistricting Penneylvauta itt emit a
way se to put Mr. Helldall in a Repub-
lic:mi. ihstriet.  It could be alone easily
enough, hut it will mitre done. 31i
Randall lime no fear that hie Reiethlican
friends a ill ge back on hint in that man-
ner. Didn't Senator Don l'enteroti give
$5,1e4) toward Mr. Hautdali's campaign
•-xpeirees at the last electioli? end Ito lint
Mr. Cameron and li'S lather control the
politica of Pentioylvania? Go to. It is
noinuoise to expect that the. Republieallit
will drop' so V.Illoble a helper as Mr.
Kendall."
A reporter met Hon. Sauntel Josephs',
a leading Denim,' atof Philadelphia, this
illOrliing. lie had Just arrive(' f  the
tIllaker City. and el.( akhig in the ocheine
to gerrymander Mr. Itendall'a district
au as to make it tale lot a Republican,
Mr. Josephs said: "The bolt  has fal-
len out of the plot, aud I ant authorized
by some of the most prominent Repub-
heami if the State to inform Mr.Ran-
lahl Mal& district will not be disturb-
ed. Yee, Mr. Randall is in this city
mid I am going DOW to call upon him.
The uleii who were puehinto the ochente
could not get It through the state Sen-
ate, even though they select-tiled in the
'louse. Senator/1 Cooper, Bitten and
other leading Republicans would not
support it."
Eripe rut. Fraticis Joeepli Mut decora-
ted Herr Mutilicher With the Order of 
the Iron Crime' for hie invehtion of the
repealing rifle recently adopted for the










ever on exhibition in
this city. A look through
our immense stock will con-
vince you that our line of dress
goods is complete in every detail and
comprises all the latest novelties of the season
gathered by our buyers in this country
and Europe Satin Berbers, Fancy








Our great Torchon Lace sale still continues. Torchon Lace
s 5, 6, 7
and 8 inches wide at 10c. We have added to our lace counter 
60 pieces
of Hamburg Edging, some worth 16c., some 20c., and none 
less than
12 1-2c We will close the lot out at 10c.
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Chemise at 25c. handsomely trimmed and made with the 
best stand-
ard muslin. Night Gowns at 90c. and $1, worth double the 
money
CC=Z=TS CC=S=FrS
French Woven Corsets at 75c-, usually sold at $1.25. Hand-sewe
d
Corsets at 25c., regular price 50c. Ask to see our 40c. Corset and 
we
will show you a Corset you cannot buy in Hopkinsville under 76c.
 We
keep a full line of the best brands; also Abdominals, Nursing, V
enti-
lating, &c., &c.
Sweeping Reduction in Our Carpet Department.
Hemp Carpet 15c. to 18, worth 20 and 25c. Cottage Carpet 24 to 26c
.
worth 30c. All wool filling 45c worth 65c. 30 inch Smyrn
a Rugs at
$3.50, regular price $5.00. 4-4 inch Smyrna Rugs, $5.1", regula
r price
6.511. Brussels Rugs $1 to 2.511 worth and 3.51) Your cho
icc of any








PL RELY V KuKTA ilLE.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on-theLIVER.
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.






Mental Depression, 4 one.
Best Family Medicine
Nat Household should be silliest II.und-hf is-
les kept ready for immediate ane' will save
masa an hour of suffering and smay &dollar in
time and doetor's
THERE IS BUT ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
S•e tyrugt'tthege'nuinewithl't'll"Z"OP"Z-
front of Wrapper Prepared on!) he',
J. H. 7.1:11.1N 1 10 . Sole Proprietors,
Phila,kdphia, Ps. Pates. Indio
Opera House----PIXLEY
One
Night "iii‘ Mar. 18.Xt. 
The "Queen of Comedy" and Charming
N'ocalist,
ANNIE PIXLEY,
Ably Seconded in a liewst Company. Illudrating
liar VD orkl-ramel t aiirteity,
M' LISS !
The Child of The Sierras,
From tbe story by Bret H•rte, in Sari.
Full or Fon and Humorous liscidesto Rim
Pixley will appear is • choice selection of
Newest Illookire, Sparkling Illoglays,
Qbarselisp Illoseepe mod N..4-
es. tOeteintee.
*.served Irate et J. It Gelbreath & Co
Sobs mods. Cu; this out and
'elanI. alk Mad we mullein.'
=tree, somethlog of great
and importune lo roe.
that will stitrt yes Is business which will bring
you Is more vaesey right &war lies soirthiug
Pa. Ii. tbs werld. May one cam its the weft
and live st bouts. Either sea, all ages. Suss-
thing new, Met jest con• mosey Ss all work-
er*. We will start roe; Nagano' set weedeoll
This is nee of the genuine, important Anuses
of • lik-Uuni. Thome who are easiNtless sad
ft:eaterprie111 set delay. Gleilid aside Wee.
Andrews & Co.. Aeopeta, Sea&
MONEY
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
P. 8.-Samples sent to your address on application.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
..A.se=a-5. 1.. 1987. - 
*11111,111111,1163-M4,
ACTUAL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 15111 Dr. George Tildlos, of Omaha, Neb., (aged 36



















Id llUililli Idle of New York
Mutual Benefit of New Jersey. 
New York Life . ... ,.... -
- 111111* i Morch 1, WS
RASO l Feb'ry 2, lies.
111,00 I March 14. ISM.













'DIFFERENCE IN COST IN Ell:HT YEARS IN FAVO
R or THE MUTUAL LIFE:
user Mutual Benefit. M.O. Over New work Life, 0151 147
; Over Equitable Life, 1164-.10
same Man; Same A mouut : Same Plan -bed mei iv/erase rei
mirs.
Jespe Story. Trig county, , age 13 Isonersi In 
the southern Mutual Lire or Sy. is ISM His dividend to Mat was on
ly 151 per emit
MI It Nelson, Hopkinswille, ky , age 26 insured i
n the Mutual Lae le 1671 Hui 1.44eart dividend wart 111 pe
r cent. His dividend INS was 41.6.
CEP' Officehe 11cDaspel Bloc.k. 
SAM•I. H. EICHARrDSON, Ageat
Mutual Life Ise Co., Hopkisertliti, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY
RENETOLRIIT searrIzs.
llopkIniville Lodge. No. 17. A F. & A IL.-
Sleet. at demonic Hall. Sid story in Thompseu
Block, latlSonilar night in each mout
h
oriental Chapter, No lt, K. A. IC-Stated
convocation 01 Monday of each month at Mum.
IC all
Moore ( ommaoitery No. I_ K. T -Meets 6th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, HopkinewIlle l'ouneill. No,
SSC-Meets Si and 4th Thursdays in each stooth.
111 (MOM Collor II. No. P. Cheapen Frivolo-Meets
in K of I'. Hon Id and 4th lloaday is sae&
mouth.
Christian lotge, No. NW Knights of Humor.-
Lodge meets hi and SO Teesdays at A aderson's
Hall.
Evergreen Lodge, No. Si, S. or r.-Ilestalld
and 4th Thursdays is each month
Endowment Rank, K. of? -Moses Id Mos-
ri•y in every month.
Knights of the Guides LYess -Mule Snit sad
Om,' Fridays In each month.
A orient Order of I:toted Workless -Time of
meeting, Id and HI Tuesdays in each swath.
Green River Lodite, No dol. 0. 0. E.-Meets
ever. Friday night at 1 0. .1'
Mercy Encupsaeut. No, II, I. 0. 0. F.-
• Lodge meets let lied Id Thursday eights
Y. M. C. A -Rooms over Itadalre dry rasa
istzeorwee Main and Eighth. Roosts epee es
ay, Thursday sad liatorday evealeip trem
6 to 10 °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Beeevoleut Society.--Lodge meets 1st
landed Monday eeriness is each No at Hoover
& Overshiser's Hall.
Freedom Lodge , No. TS, U. R. F.-
meets on tat sad Id Timed& sights at PostL irs
Hall.
Musadors Temple, No. 1M, S of F -Lodge
meets It and 4th Tuesdays Is Positell's Hall.
Hopkinson, Lodge, No. 105,0 V. o. or o
F. -Lade. meets SI and 4th Moseley nights In
Honer A Overdoses's Hall.
Mystic Tie ',nig, No MOT, G. N. 0 of 7-
Lodge meets ist and ad Wedaesday Might at
Houser & Ovieshiser's Hall
CHIMICRES.
B•reter CsfolultS-Main slireet, Rev. J. N.
Preatridge, pastor. saassay lobed every ewe -
day moraine. Prayer oweetleg every Wednes-
day evening.
tentro AN CWriliell--Nhiali illihreak Int.
L W. Welsh, peeler. 
Sunday morning. Prayer every Wed.
adallay eywaiag. Wegener ilesday
deeming laud creator.
M. 5. C Aurelia, Sou th-111110 glatest-Row.
J W. Lewis, wader. Serried every
serums die 'vests. Illeadlez nelosellia
Sunday measles Prayer weellew ewer, -
adds, loveable&
Preehytertaa Clare% Amgen
Ninth Street.-Rev, W. L.Illerageri,
o'eleek A. II. sodvat Ira , M.
War /terries@ e se






Ia. p. end f 0.11681k. st •
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
, evening
Catholic C hu re h-Nin eh street-Rev. Melody
=trio lotesrlitr services every Sunday morn-
Cumberland Presbyterian 0 numb-Rey. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular service. each Sab-
bath at 11 ii•elock and 731. Sabbath School
at 910 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening all:50 _
Itpusseoal Church-Court *treed, Be.. J. W.
Venable, Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to enures o'clock, A. M., mid 7:110 oNtlesk
P. N. every Sunday. Sunday School at Ws
o'clock.
Liberty Street Treeless's Clapel,C. M. I.
Church, Rev Mitchel. pastor; Sudsy Seheel
at 9 a. is.; preaching sves7 flundar-megiUmAt at
11 a. is. and at night Prayer emoting Wed-
weeday night. Class meeting Today alighL
MOraineVILLII Mete) OCSO011.
Open on 'Nada, and Telday, except during
vacation, from Ms, va. to 4 p Free to all
pupils of the Hoplites011s Public Schools above
the fourth year sends. Amnia' fee II to all
others. C. H. Dior-mem,Librarian.
COUNTY DIREt; ORY.
ClitCUIT COURT --4 o Fees.
First Illeeday is Mane sad Septa...ow.
firlI00_ - ......... J '
Jas. 1Lig.11411:1•11., INOsigessweidtini • .
C. 111 Clerk.
Jobe Borg enern.




Fourth Monday is April, hey, ()goober sae
COtTlITY COVET.
January.
First Monday in sash nestle.
A . H. Anderson Proddlog Judge.Comity &MoseyJohn W. Pa•
Jobs   Cense, Clerk.JobsW C.figisnrTNTIIIYInCOUlitT OF CLAIMS.
Third Nudity in °atelier sod sulgeet to soli
may Owe by the County Clerk.
HOPIINIIN ILLS CITY COURT,
Third Monday ii Nevember, February, &Iamb
aid Anged. Judos.
Harry rereads City A
G. W. Luc 
SOUTHERN 1112/11111111.
H. W. Tibbs, Moat. OSee ea neweetb
street, sear Mate.
CHURCH HILL 011tAneln.
Ogren of Church Hill Grasse, No. 10, P of
H.. hw 1W:.7. W. hie•issghey, W U. •. H.
Willem 0.; F M. Pierre, L.; J B. Waiter,
S., .1 W. loader, A. S ; V. Owes. C.; W
A Glut, S.;.7 II Admen, T.; R. Pierre,
0.-K.; Mrs A M. Huey, r.:111. Rosa Dade,
F.; Miss Lelia PhireieleC ; 111m Wel* Owes,
L. •. 5_.,• alire rase Clard L.:,y, Veiniest:
W. W. Wed, V M. Pierre and P. J. Glue.
CASEY GEANGE.
Olbsers of Casty Gum.% No *,P. tse I. tee
ircS' . jA. roa(epes""e"'-t, W.11.111; K. ri.Laslarplirabsy."W.WC;
.7.7. summit, W S.; ON Wistelter. W. Al.;
R. F W T.; . T. Garnett, W. G. R.;
Walter W &ribald. Ser'y ; Mrs J, J. Stuart; Ce-
rra; Mrs.?. L. Graham, Pommel; lin Wisdom
Henry, Flora; Mrs. K. C. Breesdlith, L, S.; Jaio,
C. Healey, Badado Agent.
Gemge soft Sr mil MPS-
Ow Is mob sosello.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malarts-infected dlataiets. It
Is Warranted,
to every case, when tried In Seera
rthinee
with directions. It containa no
earl not only neutralises Miasmatic' 1.411.4.11.
but stimulates this Liver to health) a
ctioi,.




"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding irs Malarial
disorders; have been the sultject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ilyer's .1gue
Cure. Taken according to





DR J. C. AT= h. 00., Lewin, Masa
Sold by all Droalets.















MINI EPS Nita* awl Mashing Ao.
J311.11 0. RUBT, - EiiHen.
IL liest NI ATOM
ell. Weekly New Kra, one year, N Is
'• stz 14101111/4 : lie
IL.ee months. : 76
'weekly New Era, oaks year, : 160
ail 'soothe, .
• 6. lour mouth..
OLca
Tri- Weakly, In dabs ot Ow,
Weekly, ha elute et
CLUR 111•TE14.
We \age al-rouged wits Use publithers of Me
sowspapers atoned below 4.0 f- nosh the Tat-
 SW Rea and any or all of them at







 New Ka• and Weekly I. ou-
ner-Journal - - Ill N
Weekly Loutsvtlie Commercial - - SO
(Sally Lewisville Comeverczal - - - 11 MI
awl Courier Journal 11 60
Sunday Courier Journal - - 4 10
Sleekly Ugliest ille t ourter . 1 16
Weekly Eva:tactile Journal - - 1 60
Farmers' Home Journal, dowse tile 1 60
Weekly blawake Journal - • - 4 ea
Weekly New York Sun - - - - I lie
Harper's Monthly Magawse 5 50
Harper's Weekly - - . - • 5 70
Harper's Bazar - - - - I no
Harper's Young People - - 4 IS.
:stereos's Magazine - - - 4 1111
Eclectic Magazine --- - 4 AO
Lowly leveeing Poet - T MI
Weekly Evening Post . - - - I 16
es b000se 's Lady's Book - - - 4 00
Satan ay Evening Poet - . - - 6 00
Sow York Ledger - - - . 6 Ile
Century Maga/Awl - - - - - 6 N
St. Nicholas - - - - . 6 00
The Current. lineage . . - - 500
Clarinnati Saturday Ntalkt and New Kra I 70
flemoorese Mo.011agaziee awl New Era A 00
Detroit Yree P114 and New Era $ Ni
elem. Saterday %lint and New Kra 4 7I
Our Little Ones and Nursery awl New Kra 2 litt
Le1.114•ille Semi. Week I v Poet and New Era 2 50
Southern Bivouac awl New Era COO
Spirit of the Farm and New Era 4 21
tmerican Fanner •nd New Era 11 00
Motional sho tonsil and Exrater and New
Kra 4.70
Farm and Fireside and New Ent 2 00
lturlington llawkete awl Sew Kra 11 60
lemi-Weekly Post Ind New Kra $10
Home and Earn awl New Era, 2 44
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 187.
- - - -
The heal-lines of the esiegranto of
Henry War Bee••lier's liberal in the
daily papers, are tie gay as a May pie
nic.
Sarah Berulsenit owes lot of mostey
in Paris and she is playing the ouclers
on this side of the pond to pay off her
debts.
Ignatius Donnelly says he will glee
his Sitekeoperian cipher publicity 
titlyear 
e
Ignetioe is a-very *lick -el-Deets
and hats won • great reputation on
cipber.
?Wm Talk.
Vulva : The rbilidelphia Telegrople
Its itortosiry among republican peeve
Is thdt kIs not eu bliudt d by parttime-
ship ad to ere nothing hilt evil in the
south. In an editorial iii "The Solid
South" the "Itlegraph litotes decided is-
rue with the Blaine stud Sherman tribe
of Meatiest, awl holds thee '•a.e a time.
ter 01 fact, the south is not sollSly liens-
ocratic, nor Ilse it yet been eatisfactorily
proved that, ao a geoeral thing, the tail-
ored people of the south do hot exer-
cise the privilege of euffrage as freely,
Of at least as intelligently and holocetly,
as do Deese of the taw th." it continues
at rouse length in this vein of truth and
then wakes the assertion-which is gos-
pel truth and only remarkable as com-
ing trout so good a republicaii poetic--
that "iii one shape or another there are
iiittudolat ion and other toad
at a ork oli election day lii the worth ad
well as elsewhere." 'Ibis is lshoed
by Lille still more startling ecknota I-
edgenieut.
All the political purity of the Ameri-
can people is tout to be lotted this side
Masons and Dixon's line, nor all the
political Impurity on the other side.
Besides, if the southern politiciana have
bail tricks, which they indulge lii upon
oceseione, to change the face 4 f the re-
turns from chat they should be, it
would not be unfair to suggest that they
may have borroeed them iron' the
northern carpet baggers, and republi-
can free latices and ocalawage whom the
north, permitted and helped to merci-
lessly prey ewe the evoithern 'people
during those fine old reconstruction
days, when elections were helot at the
point of leder:11 bey wort*, a heio eke-
tioneerldg was tweis by night riding
federal omen, aid a hen duly elected
legislatures were hustled out of exist-
ence by the midnight orders of Landau-
let Williams, attorney general of the
United States.
It Is very evident that the Telegraph
does not Wilda very large 'amount of
stock in the preposition that "there is
One more preeideet in the bloody shirt,"
ittioi as that is to be the shitoboleth in
the Ittlit t-aUtpitigii, our Pioilaoltiphia
coutempory will not be highly favored
by the republican managers.
Take Syer'it Sarsaparilla, in the
sprint of the year. to purify the blood,
invigorate the system, excite the liver
to action, and restore healthy how and
vigor to the whole physical mechanism.
Remetuter that quality-, not quantity.
constitutes the value of medicine.
ed a NIP' favoring the electiou'of the
United States Senators by a popular
Vote. This idea is fast becoming popu-
lar. Just how it will work is hard to
anticipate, and before the inovation
prevails it should be given careful con-
sideration.
Near the stiburbe of Atlanta. Ga., a
new tltivit is about to be incorporated.
to be inhabited altogether by colored
people. The oyster of the laud will sell
lots only to negroeo. The town is rap-
idly building tip and will -have-a-Mayor,
Council, police and all of its offirialo
colored men.
The bueletess men of .1.0151aVillwdeter.
mined to get up a boom, and the It rat
thing they did was to enlist the tiervires
of the city papers. The Courier-Jour-
nal will publish u grand edition next
Saturday with 50,060 extra tipples  anti
the other papers are to follow. The et-
feet will semi be seen on the trade of
Louieville.
An impious attache ot 'he New En.a
fires off the following chestnut :
A prominent candidate for a elate of-
flee will pardon . us for effering him a
suggestion, but if you "mat to win you
should not travel by ao alow a rotate as
Water Berry. Now the Elder Berry
was no Goose Berry. and be at eay 5 eon-
tended that one should arrive when he
was Dew Berry. Now don't care a
Straw Berry what other candidatetcsay
about you, for, if you do, you will get
kicked until you are • Black Berry.
The question as to who is going to fill
Mr. Beecher's plowe is much discussed
at this time. It ettini. that a man of so
eminent genius is too great to have an
equal, but it is a matter of record that
no mall has ever •lied Wit that a peer
was ready to wear his mantle. Among
the ministry of this country are many
men of superb talent who need only a
lift from fortunate circumstances to be-
come great. Some curb one aili step
into Mr. Beecher's place, and, the light
of genius that glowed in the Plymouth
pulpit will shine a ith
lustre. A man never was so great but
that the world could easily attord to
lose him.
A person who reads 'he Kentucky pa-
pers would notice a marked chaege in
the character of editorial leaders within
the past six weeks. Last-tall and win-
ter our editorial writers were given al-
most entirely to spinning out articles on
political, social or moral topics, and ml-
dem was it that one ventured to lanneh
a commercial idea. It has come to pass,
however, that things have changed with
a Jerk and the press is (Oleic to reorient].
A newspaper Is nothing If hot-einicep,
tible to impreeeions. A live editor is
among the first tocsteh a popular im-
pulse. As if by magic the trend of tap-
ular Inquiry has been switched olio(
politics into commercial ebannele. The
question is not DOW Si 1111101 MIlt) is go-
ing to be • candidate for this position or
that? or as to how come policy will op-
erate on the popular vote, but the pub-
lic mind is closely watching the develop-
ment of vast itelitstrieo alai every man
is inquirleg of what service OM I be to
Ude general spirit of progrees? 4 br ed-
itore have been quick to reapond to this
change and the result Ma lion oh healthy
(sentiment whirls leo( kavainable benefit
to the leaders of this indsetrial revolu-
tion.
Geed Results In Every ('ace.
1). A. Bradford, wholesale paper ileal-
er of ihatisnooga. %titre that he
was seriously affinled with a severe mid
that /settled on Melange: hal tried many
remeolisse without benefit. Boeing induc-
ed too try Dr. King's New lesseovery for
l'onaurnption. dhl so and was entirely
esired by now of a few bottles. Sine,
w hio•h time he has used it in hir family
for all I onglos and troolola wilt beet re-
sult... 'I ;Os I. 1.14( elLperlitrer of thou-
sands W110.r hots have been caved by
this Wonderful Discover..
Trial Bottle. 1ree at Ilr . ry 13. Garner',
Dreg Stir..
ted in Art neatens, to vdsont we rill
mail•our new catelegue of Art Good:,
we will emloose extra and with t
charge, a heatitittil inc lcli, - old-tinted
placque.




1 KEY W es-r. FLA.. Mar. 13 -A han•Iof outlawe lauded here Iron' Tampa Matnight, cotosistiug of eleven persons.
Koght left town on reeeiving notice from
the I itizens' I 'oromitteri to do so. (lithe
remaituing three Emilio Carols surren-
dered himself to the Sheriff, Pedro Ojas
watt arreettel sit the iestance of the state
Atteritee and loeke.ol 1111 in jiil, end it*.
moo Rultiera asked the commit:re to
!Bake a fuller examination into 1.1.cir are,
rt. eominittee granted his request, but
finally- iotormeil him that he must gov,
which lie immediately agreed M tio if
the comMittee would give their reasons
filo:. ineesting on his departure in writing.
. ilrl Was Willingly and promptly (bone.
The notice given by the committee was
as flillOWN:
'We are lucre as representatives of the
good people_ of the VI oimilt2Iiity tAl gay
that We intend te have order, peace and
quiet torevall in rooir midst, and to give
notice that all disturbers ail-1 agitators
must leave immediately iiiiol eithont
further notice. hi s you are peaceful mid
law-abiding, and wish no remain in our
midst noel pursue • legitimate avocation
or buserwes, we will ere that you are
proteete•I and in' no way disturbed. But
if you remain you must vonform too our
laws an., cust•en.. We know the agita-
tors and disturbers, an•I if they remain
after this notice they t abide the con-
sequenceo.'•
The committee, which consisted of fif-
teen persons, was appointed - at a meet-
ing of citizens held last Tuesday for the
purpose of devising 001110 tilleallS of rid-
ding the eontinettity of tide trawl of deli-
peradoee, and privet, full power to adopt
such inealoires as they saw tit. The com-
mittee visited the. headquarters Of the
disturbing faction and informed them
Boat they were known to he outlaws arid
Makinailere, and ordered them to leave,
lienee their exit. Two of the band are
now in fail here.
"I would not live always." No; not if
disease to to make my life a daily bur-
den. But it need not, good friend, and
It will not if you will he wise in Orme
How many of our loved ones are mould-
ering le the dust who might have been
spared for year.. The slight cough Was
unheeded. the many .vniptome of dis-
ease that look,-,I 'thin were slighted
and death esti 0. lit Pieree's "Golden
Mettle/LI Discovery" camite recall the
deed though it has 'mat 'tied number'
from the verge of the grave, and will




A house of straw is heing comstrueteol
in this city to be erected 1111 the gromnols
of the American exist:snipe in Loudon,
where a favorable Site hots been seetired
for it. It is an -American suburban
villa of the most approved architeettial
design, two and a half stories high, and
covering a space of forty-two by fifty
feet. It is built entirely of material
manufactured front straw, the itis;ole
finish being a handsome Imitation of
, rose-wood and other hard woes's. The
building will be devoted to the illoi,tra-
Lion of commercial. finan-
cial and iadintrial intermits by IneetWi of
photographie views reprodueed by the
.phasto.priot-linNee41.- The 141611g4i
elude the leading banks, newspaper offi-
cers, exchatiges, schools, hotels, etc.
The second Mem of the building will
be divided into offices, a general ex,
elmegejor„ te me traesction of boominesa




'rise 141t144111/111 Is one s f (feet ha_
reseisessar, so tiv bree-M.- elee4t-ens-•4
NUIA01111,01141.000 tulle. td itinere, Which
have cost toes' ly $1, 10,000 000 Biel have
to toe retie" eil every 11 1 teen )44
Hops eel - Introduced into ilia British
North American etrlipti lea pont" alley
their settlemeet by Enrolees ti.. They
evert oissol lii beewleg tiono.o-toorole boar
Mod tor domestic purposes. W It hi. his
past twienty years the product has great-
ly Increased, oe log to the oleonao,s1 tor
three tryout the brewera, and iii moat
parts of the country it .es • staple crop.
Ilulehitig is one of the most important
operrtione in litirdoulture, and it should
be more generally appreviatel wet proto-
n...it. A mulch protests the potted
front smirching suite and from searching
drowns. Where the plow anti the hoe
cannot be lewd, a weal top-dressing
each year will keep down the grass and
w erste soil still supply many of tine de-
'tennis of cultivation. In the case of
strays berriee and Dome ottotr fruits*
Ult111.41 keeps the fruit clean.
These is this to be said la fitter of
drawing the manure on glass 'redo,
that twee so applied to waisted. r
by washing away on the aurfat* nor
by filtering through the sell eau' it be
lost. It is protected trout eashisig by
the gram on the grouuti, which catcher
the perth•les I f manure, and as toy
It-at-lung away, there is little (Jaeger of
that from the teething roots of grate per-
meating every particle of soil and natty
to take ea ry mum of plArit f.ast as It
a a I 11111 their reach.
One of the marked tendrilc les of the
timed ie toward the use of i. iitritugal
machinery for the separation of t ream,
and a resort to atechanteal profs% sa in-
stead ot depeudirig on nature's method
for acconipliehing that end. If ere Mut
been a wonderful Merest**. in the 11111.! of
Hoe centrifitgele in the loot year, a ith
every pempeet of a still greater lilt resew
eileuit•g• Tittle le us cm re et opieho
how well grootu .dial we can o ot say --
that butter made t  eepanoted cream
Will not beep as long 41 that made Irian
other cream; and the onetime's:Lel opp
ratite will likely therefore tinol its great-
eat llielninetla In the winter le 11.011.
Young or middle-aged men suffering
from nervous. debility, loss of memory,
premature old age, a. the result of bad
habits, should send lit cents in stamps
tor large illustrated treatise. Address
World's Dispeesary Medical Assoeia-
don, 663 Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.
41. -411•••--
Asotker Art Craze.
The litteet art work among ladies is
kliOW11 AA the -French I'raze." for deco-
rating china. glat110.4 are, 1-11'. It is
gemaeleg ,,,tireiq tine, and im both
profitable and festinating. It is very
popular in New York. Boaton and other
Eastern entre. 'foo tall. desirieg to
learn the Art, yve will send an elegant
china placque -.ire Is inches, hand-
somely' doreorated, for a tnetiel, together
with box of material, 100 colored de-
signs assorted, in flowers, atiimalr, sol-
diers, latiolseapes, etc.. c plete, with
lull instructions, upon receipt of only
$1.110. 'rue placque alonte is worth mere
than the alumni charged. To evert
lady ordering this ittittit V%41.0 tP•tni
An Esti to Bose Scraping.
Kilward Shepherd. of -Harrisburg. Ili.,
says: "Having recrikeil so notch benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty
to let stittrn g humanity koloa it. Ilse
had a rtlaultig con my leg tor eight
.Scare; doctors told me I emild have
tAl have the bout. scrape 1 oor hganolotita-
ted. I used, %instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters anti ar1rell 110Nes him It-
len's Arnica Salve, ainl my leg h now
sound and a
Electric !Btu rs are sold at fifty ••••itte a
bottle, and Bucislen'o Arnie salve at
25 cents per box at Barry B. Gaceer•o
Drug Store.
Letter List.
Letters reinsiteing his the teed. o 111.-e at
Hopkineville, Ky., for 30 •layo,
IC not railed for in :kI days Intel tide
date, a, ill 1-1.. Kent t.1 the llead Letter
Office WashingtOtt, 0. C.:* -
Abernathy...mop. Ilk/per. sallie
'horded. ;ter liorde, It
Ituckurn Ben Inertia". Peter
itot,l. 1 tine,. Herr.. .1 1
itch, 1 ar.,tine %111,
11..).t. Bev 14. 11 11..alek Me" Laura
Brown. Mrs Jane ,c01) Mali.. Mr Johnny
Ileteant. Mr Eduard 11,-arr, Mr. Kiehl&









ifo.now Sir J tnie
nawiler, 10 l/





P amen. Slipp "one
Iteatimonts Mr The
Barker. Mr. Anew
Bro. n, Mn .srthur







1 Nen, T1... ft
olentan, u, t-
4 ockrel., Wr Liiui,.
Indent., Mi.. (starlet
lizoie. 1:ernor loss is. Mr. 'tithe
tileken.n. Mr i.esirge [herr. Mn Jolie
liminlen. Nellie hiss 1, Mr..1,141
Hest& John liewall 4. apt toe" W
Earl. tattle Ede 11rlp, .p.
EliqUiLitarry-V E *TWA, ItPararol-arx
thaw-Ms Aney Edwards. arrte
Foster, Miss Etta col Fort A unasola
En Flintier, 1 lia•
1•:Irrott. 1.ticy i.itmer Mr- M E
tall, Rev JI1O/OND t.rrrn, "arab
temthern. L.uiar toren Marry
lilt toardner. II I.
Herring,








clirooe e 'k. trsallie












M ii the tale 1/1 tints, that no tine a ho knows
itoop.oe, Mr. ootey Richard reklettOU believes other than it
litseer, 111rnt.
hi.' hail not draw it that lottery prize beli•nes,111rs Mahwah
!lender., Mr Miley *mild tip-day be a a ealthy man.
Mr .1, ...... ir it This is the caw nine times out of tell,
If, Li a.14. M NIOrgaill Where money iiiveete 1 ie tido in' M




A GOOD GHOST STORY.
Weaderfsily Illyeterleas Deluge •f
'tidbit Spittle la Loftus 01113.
Bitet•41110 C urrespoutliture ItUrellvills Herald.
Mr S. II Glitiverell's house, shunted
OH OM Bow nog Grown road, about four
uill•e East of Prootor's 11•11, hiss hero
the theater for several day s of • perk** of
IllyilleT1OUS perfOTUUIttera that etearie
estoesseterst in literally "hrloging
the Poore.' Hie daughters timed II e
clothing tauten off the Iso tie and I as heti
in a Doe Up stairs iso frs quit ally that a
close watch was kept fof several days le
the tipper but the My Het loti•
anassquilator eluded wider detection stool
cosign. ued his tricks, with the occasional
veriationa of causing stream. of water to
run ahittg each of the raitero. So sure
as the rooms were left unguarded the
bed-clethisig *mild all be iolded away-
iii the bolt and the slats taken out anti
I laced ill the rext mous. Three two
rooms are separated by a partition lye
feet high; awl am the family are 1101 in
the treat eitperititieue. Owl ooticlUded
the author of the ii ci1y clay ligi t
eltirf teas ustnikey that might have es-
caped trout a show and taken refuge
there. ACting oil thus stUppooltitlit. Mr.
Glide% ell tort' ()Kali the ceiling upstairs,
but found HO 4011kry On 0: lOtIr
A plaiik was then rellioVed flout the
door, and • nintibt r 01 011,1 Nests and
shoes were hurled at the occupants oh
the lower rooms, but no lemon** titles
ails seen. These etrange thiego occur-
esti Iii daylight. At *sight a easel as oh
a sly lug human breallili.g 441411,1 Ike tweed
all higlit, a ml if wee- one aria iip stains,
a hue His y were retie-13ex a so ..... I as of
a sledge t•r other heavy thing falling Ott
the Itch'just hoer 1 them email be
heard. the partitition doer oh the rootlet
below was carefully closed and fastened
each and each niortilitg the rock-
ing chair wouti be leued in the room it
sets rest Ps se heu the faulty retired. Mt.
11011 prOl'Ured a gun, slid ool
retorhog put it ea ay hi hi- ro  No-it
..... ruing it ass sound in tl,e adjoining
room, anti a Itli the hi  r ht is. Non
• by the otraege eet ten epees in the
tweet i•gly ideal 11.41+.4., N r Glide-well
ealleti in his neighbors to al-1 him its fen-
eting out the 1111•11ery. They came,
and two ILI them, reliable Me lo as may be
e••••,•1, as- lit up stairs. 'Hwy' failed to
see aloything Hitt lat. or three of those
below *ere drenched a tilt aster that
fell on Owns frout-no one knows where.
The ceiling was perfectly dry. The
water wotild fall on a Mali Without any
pre ..... ni,ion, anti tin se in the roma
tasuld never see It (al. A boy who hall
gone tii see the "ghost," ids eieleavor
Is, 1111i mitside the oloor to aVoitl a wet-
MIX. ran Into the t.̀ t•Set,•antl a sir •atti of
wait r 'Ii realtIoN II On him and oireowle.
ed I  to the skin. There is no rational
oillitiovii of tow tearful mystery. Find-
ing no ploy dial cati.e sulti •lcoot to 're-
count for it, there remains only die 0th
em horn of the dile1111111i, that it is the
*Orli of the supernatural. A Mall WIM
teas clr.iwaltel many years ago Is buried
%here now IS Mr. tilitiewell'o garden.
The superrtilimis say the spirit of the
drowned male reeesiting the ititrusion
ins hie reotilig place, is cavorting around











I du net believe that
Ayer's Sartesparills
has an equal es a taw*
for Seroftilota Hu-
mors. It is pleeoant
to sake„ gives atreugth
to the body, and pro-
dimes a int-ft. per111.4
nest reselt than my
medicine I soar mad.
-K. Mathes, North
(Maio.
I have used A) er's
Santa pari I la. iii uoy
family. tug Ph rofula,
arid know, if it Is
taken faithfully it will
thoroughly eradicate
this terriiole tinware..-- W Yowler, M.D.,
lireenville, Tenn.
For forty years I
have suffered with
Errol/wider. I hat e
trite' u &rhino re:mellow
for my coinplaint, but
found no relief until
I •••• ..... ienetel using
Ayer'. Sarsaparilla.
After taking ten bot-




I have suffered, for
year's, from l'astarrh,
which was so severe





lief, I began to take
Ursaparilia,
anti, in a few months,




I. Impolitic to any
blood purifier that
tlYPC tried. ' I have
taken it for Scrofula,
Canker, and Salt-
'theme, and received
much bentlit from it.
It he good, also. for
a weak stomach. -
Millie Jane Peirce. S.
Bradford, nem. II
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Mr. J C. Ayer • Co.. Masa






Co, Us, siet tilt
TI101 Vs Iti tzar
Drs. Fdirlet &Blaley,
Phri:iau Supou.
iggp-om,4 corner 6th awl Main
A. Yocria. M. D. Jim. A. Gree, M D.
er'S (lieu ry l'eettital is the natural re-
sult of its use by all classes of People
ter over forty years. It luso privemi it-
self the very best opecifie ter settle,
' coughs, and pule ..... iary complaints.
•
A Rich Man's End.
Rie1111111 Prhist1111„ of Phi la.'. lid is,
who drew $500,000 iii the Loni.ietia
Lottery in 1s3, 1144 le en ado& ted 10
the poor 1 v, having spent Ian lest
•14•Par. At ove time he 1)4 to--I a.k
rept in a mud fcriti near Lexington,
Kt . !le bred leoine footed leor-es, one
of a1,6.11, Grafton ft trotter with it re-
eord of 2 :15. was 1,ONI ii. Ruh rt WM-
nen for $15,00a, as was also Lady Steyr-
art, a ith a revord of 2:28. the tonote.o
time up to then that a three-year-old
 ast ever mate trettie po .store nom *ere,
t.s.1, he occa.lonially appeureil upon the
stage in heavy trirgedy, hiring Ow
house tiloneelf asior big with, a go1011
III/411 of opirit, snit not it knout approval,
and lie no* fitly elide a hiatus in tie.
-ph a-ent rein of by the greet
actor, of whom Ilr Was a great whetter.
Ii ii jot.t t$1 Sat', and it is the tn-inch that
-.me •
Kirk, t bathe
Kelly. Henry Backlen's Arnica Salve.--
hi.,,. Jain..
I ev e.l,
anal. N 1 2_
Lessell, Mn,, Mary Jane
LaSonn, Mi., Var.
1.1'11.1(11...n. 1114 Mary Lca is, Si i.s Startles ,cot
1„-n,ter, it.d.ert It Long, Br. .1...me
LewiP, Mrs 'career. Mr Th..
Meacham. Mr kol rct Mattoetp 11.1,1r-
Mtn111.;1111.... Wifire. t. W
1 Men...hilt-N. Mar, Ivry Mattock, M. E.Aro
Z,-leaule tim,, Mollie ;rola, Mr“rthrr. S rlaneall Men. Mn Line
1...1.-,ew Mamie% Mr Ent...•
Marlin, Mr n alter
Mc I bin14.1. Mr trodrew Me.tirt . Sirs III yrif
‘1,1s.e. Nit., 1 lara Mr- k
"I`eit Reel Setvs the world for 'UN,
Bruises, Sore., Ulcers, Salt Riwutu, Fe-
ver Sore*, "fetter, Chapped Haien, Chil-
Mines. Cot-newel all Skin Eruptions, and
poeitiVely cures Pore, or too pay resisnr-
el It is guaranteed to give perfect eat-
him, or mootey refunded. Price 25
••i-lit, per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner,
Dr. J allies 1111, ann, one of the most
pr .. ' lot physieiatie of Pituertirgh, ie
the attire.. Of five other inter'-.-es er - Mcl l'ell.i.111. MI. Ellen More.... Mr- ihoo.e s“rioliely ill f  blood poboonitig con-
Ni.,r...14 MI.. t.intrle.1. /1114.. 1,.114.1., NI r• ....Wit& tr,,,•4 •,I lu.t Titurelay while milking an
W.4.1141.1. Sir Radford Miller. Sloe, Fan. in atitepey. Hid recovery is consideredMuPtaiii. V II morns, 4, look ic
Morn.. Mn II It Singh's, sirs m„pie. I. doubtful.
NI a..... It It l'...1, .1 W M it
P,oiiii, NI,. Anme Parker, Hicie.rd IF your liolneye are inactive. Toll WillPayhe. 1)..1a.rt Tallerpon. ( II
I':, 3N fit.. 3 .111.1..• r..S.1 01, Mr .1.4iii SI feel mei look *retched, even in the most
Partner, Hrorge Pierre, Mr VI allir ehrerfill "(kit ty. and inelaticholy on the
erser, Mr 5..1",n l'iletp-, Enoch jiilliePt •s•vaei•nes. ler. .1. IL McLean'sPenlongton, Mr Eddie Price„ Moe Ernincr
Price. 51r. .troni Poinuester. Mr. ...hos Liver anti Kidney Halm, will *et you
RI.•111). It., E n Itsiliffe. itci 1. right ag dn. $1.00 per bottle.
Roue. 4 bicherton. Itola.rt
Ibiburtoty Mt-. Minnie Inew.lifer Rey 4. AAP P
Warr., Mrp Rialin. Mr .tii.lrew
Rolore...n, Mr W It 1:1, liari-on, Mr John
Richey, Be. V. Roger", MI,. Eilte
smith. Sir o. I. 111•41/ 4.401
t•ite, Mr Mar,tial ste-iton, Sir J it
sham-Moos Moe h harlit kliltoo
scott. Mr It Mi.. Annie 2
'tan- n,-,-, Mr !vtiel Corti. him ••
mailer. IS in T.t. 1,-n. Mn harmer
...haw. Mn Jame. Wither...I II
%Valium., Mn 'Lanier Wagoner, startitia
vf 111141111%,. 11 Wankel.). Me" Elosensie
Watkins, E Mel).
Western, blips Nary Wall... M.P. Lurie 'col'
It Own. I II hithoo-k. F. I
Woeot, Mn Henry II 2, Wes', Jame. von P1)
V14.10. Mow lila 11 Will,., Mr 'teary
11Wie.1,ierarrie mWillias. Mt Je.0 H 
Wablen. t'mp...n. Shiss Bettie
imion, W It 0)
Pereens calling -for any of the above
letters will pleuee say advertised,
J. B. Mc Kagillt, P.
Marcie 18e7.
Bargain In Music.
Thio fav••rite Album of Songs and
Ballads, etentaiiiing thirty-two pieces of
chnice anti popular nitwit% toll sheet
music size. with complete words and
mimic and piano aceompaniment is
printed upon heavy paper with a
very attractive eover. The following
are- tile titles of the song' and ballads
eontained in the Favorite A Mum :-Aa
I'd Nothing Klee to Do; 'floe Itear Ohl
Song,' of Home; Nuttier, Watch the
Little feet; Oh, You Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter; The
Painsing Bell; I Saw Zeal K hoeing Knee;
Won't YOU 're!! Me Why, Helen ; The
Old Garden Gate; Down Itelow the
Waving Litelene; Failed Leaves; All
Awing the Sumnwr Itureo; T di the
Harp Gently. My pretty Louise; I re-
ally don't think I shall Marry; Dream-
ing of Home; The old Cottage Clock;
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night ;
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; The Old Barn Gate; Jack's
Farewell; Polly; Whisper in the Twi-
light. This he a very fine collection of
real vocal gems, and gotten up in very
handsome style. Publifilied in the us-
ual was and bought at • music store,
these 32 pieces woos1.1 cost you $1140.
We bought it job loot of this nitisie at a
erne setertere and as the holidays are
pose we desire to eloae ••tir Mork at
nem Will send volt the entire collect-
ion well wrapped and postpail for only
40 cents. Seed Mersedietrey.
Address. Tms Erring Nitwit Co.,
Syracuse, N. T.
••••
WHIN you are eoustipated, with loss
of appetite, headache, take one of 1.1r. J.
Pallets. They are pleseasit to Lelia and
MeLean's Little Liver and Kidney
will cure you. 23 cente a vial.
Demean lies in ambush for the weak ;
a feeble constitution is ill adapted o-n-
counter a tualarionsatmoophere and sud-
den change of temperature, and the least
rottuat are meetly the easiest victInes:
Dr. J. II. McLean it strengthening too-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tone.
and vitality aiel strength to your minx,
body. $1.01.3 per bottle.
OLD people suffer snitch from disorders
of the urinary erica's, awl art-always
gratifiel at the wonderful effects of Dr.
.1. H. Mc-Le'an's Liver anti Kidney Balm
In Immeshing their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.
HIPERYIter diger/lion and settintilation
produeso ii•eurolered mintlitions of the sys-
tem which groat and are confirmed by
neglect. Or..1. 11. McLean's Strength-
ening Cerlial and Blood Purifier, by its
tonic propertleo, cures indigestion and
gives tone to the stomach. $1 00 per
bottle.
Amin:tut are often afflicted with • die-
ease ealled the mange, the same disease
iii human 'whim' is called the itch, and
lo highly contagions: Comae it mix flour
of sulphur with Dr. J. H. McLean'it
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, anti take 1)r. J. H. McLean's
!Averred Kidney Balm.
Von sick headache, female troubles,
neuralgic palne in the head take hr. J.
H. MeLesn'is Little Liver and Kidney
Pillets. 115 cents a vial.
IN ewe of fever and ague, the blood
Is as effectually, though not so danger-
musty poiatmed by the effluvium of the at-
mosphere as it could he by the deadliest
poison. Dr. .1. H. McLean's Chills and
Fever Cure will eradicate this poison
(nom the system. 50 cents a bottle.
FltafilliSTITLY accidents OLVUr 10 ti141
lioneettold which cause burns, cuts,
oprains and beeline; for use in such cas-
es 1)r. J. II. McLean's Volcanic 011 Lim
Invent has for many years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
Yot will have sa use for spectacles if
you ties hr. J. H. McLean.* etrength-
enitig Etc Salve; It removes the Alm
anti es•  which accumulates on the eye
mile, sub•Ines Infliimation, cools and
bombe., the irritated nerves, strengthens









Oahe 'ten M Frankel a sons'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
1:111r....W7VISST
" HOPE INNVILLE, KY.
Oille• over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
Jolts riet.•No JOHN Fltl,A.40..le.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praetkei Is all the ieourte of tam Coss-
monwe oth.
Oflic n Hopper Biosk
C. A. Champlin,
A.ttornev and Counsellor at Law
litre oVel" IlanterS
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
siiraes 
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Adtreetworng museum,
10 Spruce St., Now York.

















r NUTIU V IIIter-, .arrilll attentiois given to salipling and selling all Tobsevo consigned to us.
NAT. tiAlTnlia. NIaleNter. 
J. IL tie NT, Ilataimee
Ce-si=t Corn.iParr,
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIIZAT COMMISSION MEW/UNTIL
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
7 "VV.. 3eers,3rea3.selawar, 
l'resislorat
ii 
I, h. p 0 
RE', 




HA NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,





,ReV•ervy 1.:ibe her thereti= rt i 
every stilwriber now tot this list who pays all
arrears:re. to.la.e snot for one year in ails Auer,
110 colter paper, gets a
Ticiol 111 llio Drawing
II hien gusts tOrll a 1.113111... 4.. 1,1,11rr, without
r..14, line ot the hollowing handsome premiums
The hod now embro-co ti articles. not aggre-
gate caPh valise of which 1. Pelt Is. It






LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
-
W. G. WHEEZES
W, Ii. FA XoN, Rook-Keeper
WHEELER, MILLS &
J•11111 II MILLI
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
lEraltratmilor.co INAT ca,x-4151i CW111E1140,
Russellville and Railroad Streets, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on i'•utelgettici,ts. All tobacco gent US Covered by Insurance.
H. G. ABERNATHY. II. IL ABERNATHY.





Ample Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free ofiCharge.
Ky.
A Ilandeornethase. to Octaves.
Pt Stella, 4 sortattf heed* of 24,
tletasea each, sold ski fully
 teed loy us. It. Iial.le -n
*to, Louisville, Ky.
$80.00 L'in.„` =fte.mae,1 71traaevir.g%
premiums.
$75.00 ::::,,etostsgT.;,.1 1;gi;" Wagon;
timber. waked in oil.
$50.00 ernes-ate insouthern Business Col elm
(suitor ills, Ky., yowl for a full
c ourier of Practical Rook -keep-
ing and Commercial Arithme-
tic .•
An eters t Wheeler A Wilson
sewing Maehise with • I and
latest improved attachments,
sold awl fully warranted by C
E. Wept. and on exhibition at
1.144.01re Ii, Hopitimoolle
A disc W ire-Tw Mt. side. ssap,
breach-leading. shot-gun, war-
ranted Sret.rlass.
$30.00 A 111114100111f, library set ofDies eua complete N orks
$45.00
$30.00
THOMPSON & ELLIS $2








Three Tuition 4:ernes-ales In the
Evansville °maternal 4 ollege,
good tor face value in tuition.
00 Two Mail Scholarship l'ertift•eace in Louisville short-haad
and lype-Writteg Isetitute.
on An Elegant Cookine Stove
with ail the attachments, ei-
ther for wood or 1-0110.41d sad
warranted by Caldwell & Handle.
A One Suit of Clothes to be se-
lected by the purchaser.
A Sne Silver Watch. staadard
make, and warranted Orel-
clam' In every recaret.
A headstone deecorated Diaper
Set of Chia*.
rive premiums, each one year's
anherription to Me Tr.-Weekly
New era.
$12.50 rmeTatsremytaileby theweieat ,uiargco 
$12.50 lrtj li UerowiY by "eeatcrntacii Co 
$12.00 .„we'" tgettat:icrititiolue:
pitied, leather-bound.
$10.60 (bin' "No 20" Oliver chilledplow.
$1000 gutscan 
$10.00 tte,• Ticea (;,..c/lefmeacliacetkieir.iarsa-
$8.00 One ••1)av is" Swing Churn
$7.50 rives_prZminitlam:4.eace one set
$7.50 ,1:;71,1,"VittesselUenkelyyetla:::
Era,
$5.00 with 24 Eleitast
$5.00 iWy o;fell.1111,:er,a1Vert 'sing in Trt -Week -
SE, 00 1, Lowqrom dor a vertising in Weekly
$5.00 :Waorrcth of Job Printing at New Era
$5.00 Worth of Doinest.c,
$5.00 Worth of knee.
$5.00 Worth of tiny tiprala.
$5.00 Worth of Queen/ware
$5.00 Worth of iiroseroa.
$5.00 toitncl000r hoary plate silver, 5
$5.00 Z'117y"7" Hor:.:il.,ie. 
$5.00 • Pair of Fine Roots.
15.00 ore -No A I Oliver chino,' plow.
$4.00 Lehi,:e silver plate and glass pickle
$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3.00 The Weekly Sordestlile Amortiseone year.
50 r'.'„7.!.;'`:`;;,'„1,;;1::'..".`ektpcp1;ek. war-
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chase.
.75 Am. solid sliver SWOON.
 WWI
110i LEADS THE WORLD!
THE Tem ANT NI COLEAS OF THE ----
HARDMAN PIANO
----IS TRULY t% HERM..
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its cleanses of design and Oniob challengeit 'coarvelol tone, lankly
touch iiirt phenomenal .1ursleility. has made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it Wrapiolly taking front rank in Enna*. They have reeently introduce-I the wonderful
harp atop attachment and metal iron frame key Inoitem, two of the most valuable amprovememill •
of the age. We have also a full live of other makes iof POU100 and Organs,
Low roma CASH, sr en Easy :41091T1111.1 OK CI1 INTER, Pal m V.'s TU.
Send f&Ccitalogues, Term., Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
77711.o1esa1e Distriblrlg Depot for Um.* South,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Bargains for All!
WEENY RODS allot 1.D SEE THE NEW STOCK OF flIPK11413 AND
ell WHEN 150005 OFFIENED INV
JOHN !MAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CONSISTING Or-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats; Boots Shoes, &e.
All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
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fliE TRI-WEEKLY NEW Elli THI M000 Of THE
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Ths Plittiewisaa alf Alsolate Pewee Leah,
1. a @Pedal Beata* Diseses.
THURSDAY, MARCH 17. len. 
Quinaey, r-TiTawtsiderfal shifty of
tlw wetly I 'testae. the Viper in v. hick his
pewer 44 suggenive marmite. and his (sin-
trol over (he netnews of langueige are
palmist own at their laset, is. Ito It. auk.
driven by %snider at the wild wiliftiliwee
of his eul.jects to suggeot that all the
Clear/ et the Julian Immo were swat.
litay have leen, dinuel• Iiis
syniptiiins, as reeenits1 by Ktletisti.th, are
rather thaw. of 'barium tremene; hut like
lliei icy which mute- .4 the emiel animal
sinister MAI entisat s. 1 il trims, fit v• • the
legume inestarcity ite final ineinsa. a lain
.4 olosorilere.1 uiind in the urdinary mole-
i•al notes% will Itot readily be netwated eva
tsitatei . iii %tut no Instre Lima titan
Philip II, e haw private life was touch of
the same kind.
It would, as we rend Watery, be far
truer its say that ismer, a li•ri "telly ale
salute, so aleolute that the volition is
i•xerutive and the im vanity for ..If
rear:tint itself a
special mental inseam., which le Duk In
amity, lacame it a•511.1 dans mear will,
the power, but lino at intervals, like the
pittaiiet of children, many 44 Its external
seiliptetitio awl effects. Nen,. the urtest
cull eror. whit Wan tilwaye seeking the
impiesible, and vele au the early Chris-
tians aelieved to be taw v•rital•li• larerna-
lion of evil. may be said tindouleeifty to
have auffend (rum it; L44 did one er 1W11
of the Italian ty tante .4 the laiinaieatnee;
and ilth ill our judguient. though it is a
aisputable point. ail Ivan Ow 'ferrate.
lamer• f that stet, aweigh it 4:151 not al-
waya injure the mind-for iieeerul of the
Catears latel matte of the eitipuna6 of
Delhi went men of iidendid earlit) and
judgment- when it happens tit fall ta
than I redisposed by ieherited esidency
or by drink, or by sievial solitarinvea Ut
nature, taeloul•tally weakens the ro-
ute/Meg eine of the will mei strength-
ens impulse until many of his was
resemlas clesely the aces of madmen.
Half the great eovereigns uf Asia, if tlwis
private lirct • wet* nectuatebt kaown.
would lie wen b have hail tht.ir charata
tent, is. It STIPak. .p .1. seed lay peer.
directly as if they bad been 'seemed witb
• •ne of the drugs which temporarily di. •
turb nation.
Itrink. wild awl routines...us tininkere
tees with bad brauely, was the ',ratio.
mane tame bs Peter the Gnat, and. U.
ts helieved. in Thee:sew, arid ',reliably in
Empertar Baler. a bo. wise by .147-
light. wonlil in the inarmlight occupy
learrielf in jumping (ruin battlement to
battlement 44 his palace. eighty feet frotu
the 'motel. In t'zier Paid the limbs-
ponies eauso wax preliably an insane ten-
Junta'. theiugh that is hut isite proved:
•
and in Alexander III it is A sulitarinetto
almost hes owl example. Theo. is not a
man in the world more ileeply to be
pitieal than list. present emperor of Reetaa.
The loneliness§ of law, a 'onetime natu-
rally rebutting front tient place. which
hardly &Initial sir friendship and does not
admit elf equality, ta always terrible. mai
frequently felt by tlientoavett so severely
that tbey tweak thraugh ill restraints Of
prutle.we awl moral law in unit.r to be
rarnfit.--rnolielertasur. -
Drinking Water.
Dr. Riahittin of Tehugney recommends
testing drinking water by gadding eight
to fifteen drops of solution of nitrate of
silver lone grain of the stilt to half ounce
,_of distilled or boiled water, to a glaroftd
of water mister examination. Nitrate of
leaver detesisposes chlorides arel gives a
white "'militate of chlorele of silver and
at the same thne precipitates all preteids
dissolved in water. If the precipitate
he trifling. praportionate to the 'silver
solution addle', its surface rinenoth, coliw
purely and equally white and falls to the
bottom of the vespel rapidly. the water is
id. If the preciailitte is corunkwable
t water contains organic tna
near considerable the preelpitate tin pro-
portiiitz to the !volution of diver m1,14411 the
I.-, rse the water. If the surface sleeve
Paris' 31 melon of litellglose.
Thaw Who eiit'll day pato Ur Itice
'Jetie took with runaise at an enormous
anstructitee el•iwly building in the
northern angle tit the equate: This lin;
enema edifice, atippeeed by &Anti to Is. a
hismital. by teheet a milky., is file (ileum
Runtime of Iteligiens, known ins the
Munro Guinea. M. Gannet is a rich
ateur from Iyans, wile has given to
Mate his renal ion of Chinese. Iii,-
and Japanewecurtosities; breaks, he
pays half the cot of the construction of
a palace destined to vote/tin his leaeuntt.
The money expend...I thus far lees arm
41800,4)00, of vs Well li ttttt "'My half is paid
W the state. On the Etna Ikea will be
'laced the Chine*. an.1 Julatileirl'earalllitaa
Psi the avow! Hoar Julianne. and t %Mem
elegant' and on the third flaw Ilinthea
. Ireek and lloilem religions. 'Ilte library
'• -ill be in the cupola.
' For the ttttt went the Amigo bibelots
• arranged without order in an apart-
mit of the Avenue 4Iu Treenail-4a
On the walls rakenionets. Japeinese
utgingia unroll their colon.; a red elle in
14 mite clunnher repretients the Japanese
ha. Ilere are vitt-ince full of Jlipttlieste
Ourillitien. Sitts11111.104, InlitiLebt. Cie., all of
go :it value. There art. the meet ancient
Ilpin'illtelln 4 tlienew. fabric/main. In one
earner !tendon divinities in hreure, wood
El inolskY1 land; in :neither a superb
%aim lying OD ON' 111.111111t fatalist and
r lung on the (stun. Near are tint
ismokiint representing a Japanese werm;
tben two Japanese, who tight a deal by
eater of the ensperir. They brandish
.eir long lances, anti the eavereigras rep-
illeteitudiee, holding in his leuel the paw,
liar% eye f114` e4 41111E11. 1111.11111111111'11111111T-
fery la a witawea. whit, Witte tin with
ID
re iiiterest than fleet. (111 rrillell duels,
would require too much apace for the
•rition of all thew eitiriabs.riwi, which.
before Wag. wilt Ific in their proper home.



















Wish Hook. Waite by Illaehliser‘v. -
In ohlen tiima the hook had to be han-
many times !clout. comiteted 
e wire was tat to tins' right length for
rant needed; then two rut the barb on,
tile nett thing was to sal thi.
Kik, then forma sin • drip prints. hex%
ar it on the sante preen, then grind the
Mit, shape it. and lifter that a.:s. 4 mr flute
. Thell the leek was ready gar tent-
Titet. TI•ette wen. all done wills lintel
•sellinea. I (Mine to the concliwitin taut
was a slow proven nail invented Ike
:chine I have refereed to alan-e,
milieu. ail of these bond numilities into
i(o. I am now at were tat a matatine
',natty for taunt hooks. andaleben as all-
etea if will DIM telt hooks at the rate
lati per minute. At the present we
lake alsnit /tomtit) hooka tier day, or a
eal of 24.nowoits pee yaw.
The nieMted of the satamalia aaseat
:weak. abant air -fallowir: Tlie wire is
ken atm the coil the Milne Al neeived
an the mill and run through a revtilv-
g_ straightening nue.litua - ourispoeisT of
eves of easyi screws,' In zigzag shape,
hich acts as a friction on the wire and
raightens it. Then it is driten so t., a
rge wheel five feet in dianieter (the pro-
being the Num. as whaling cotton on
maul I flails the last end of the win. and
taken and put Mai tin. iliachurie by an
aquatic real by two ro'lere any length
want. Then it is sh anal etf, trains-
and the esti ie put on. It pewee on
ti the. ler') cutter mite the lorb on; then
Is' forging dies take held of it and flatten
. whit out; it still travels on and the
sitsping dies trim tlw blott off at an angle
hieh leaves a mewed paint. It dill
steels further in Ott. intricate machinerv.
lien the Mary in terrough-etiewa-Te
(lit. honk and then Ott. other nulls,
• V dime, lac on the Milts. After
eat it is transferred to be tamped and
Pit la Ith"'"%l• nrmklYn }angle' . lenceaatal and is Ira7
in color, the water is Ina. A Nile dis-
coloration in tlw writer Icaused by the
chlorideof silver coneiltihag wish am.
Hernial pakeho to the preanami at &loom.
peeing vegetable matter' the more bite!.
Low Came at California Ckleass.
'he beet proof 44 tao hew etude of the
Unto, in California Witilsrded bv aheir
Ces. it lit rase that ime Wen an intella
-faewarillattlaralatainalf-gmaninada-.-tise-wereraireeite-
g in a stroll through the (Thiene quarter
hitis Yre.iteileo. A few whs•liseele Hea-
ts thin' are of hin education, and the
insulate contains taveral-Chineee of
•11 rank. These men have reratlar Mat-
e. a clean skin, anti great dignity of
er. In their rich silken dresses they
IL t bn sigh the CroWslis of unsavory
With an air that neellist to My:
sere art. human swine whole touch
iuld defile the hein of our lorments.'•
In fact, there is no greater fivkag per-
aficatiou of !wide tif station than the
eititte mandarin. With his strongly
ft iked featupa, his clear, pale. olive
Am. isis. iatelligent eye, awl his haughty
airing. he pratents the greatest taintrast
the me:ea r, stunted frame, the flat.
.artar fact. with its complexion ream-
ling lad letetei, the low. cu • xpres-
ea nnd tile mixture of et-realty and in-
terne .'f the reales. --tharge 11. Fitch in
• l'isentopolitan;
Conjugal Love Among Monkeys.
Very .ariking taaniplett of conjugal
love are found aiw•ng certain tie mega-
mous tat aikey s. It ham lects observed
especially in the American sante net.
which, en the e•ther hand. shows In the
case of the fenetles a weed:hem t f neater-
fteliug. The female of this spa ice
having become tired ef leading ler ofT-
spring, leis been eten to call the male to
take care of it in his aim.
One of the rearititects of the Janlin
Ilea Ilantes in Paris having died, the
liuslund was inconsehille. Ile caretwal
for a long time tlw conga, of -his com-
panion. and when he eats convineel
her death. lie put his Need over his 11-pit
and remained nietionitax, without taking
food, until he mice hal himself. The
weacaque wanderoo also has, only one
female, and remains faithful to len until
twatle-Ilertry flowierd In Coetnopolitan.
Tremont frown flee ilhollan.
Mr. JtOrlph Chamberlain. on Itia recent
it iset to the mitten of Turkey. hail a very
Inc present mule lam in a etrange fligh-
tier. It menu the sultan waded to con-
fer motile perficintla decoration on him,
which Mr. Chaitiberktintleclined, and then
on hie tlaughter, which was also dielined.
when he was tak lug leave, the sultan
I.lated an email ye in his hand, which
Ir. Chamberlain put in him pocket and
Weight no twins about it fer several .lays.
opening it lie found a very unfitly cigar
a It is theeribed as being 44 dull red
tone, tnatei Jul with a crescent or rubies
t the top, just below a crime of tea-
-mils. aid below that the initial* -E.
." worked in diamonds also. -Boston
script.
Delight. of Ceylon Lift*
13ut hen. we are in the tiii•Ist of British
usury. five minutes above a laxge town.
with tennis caurts and duelling drives.
Often the militia cloth follows the rafters
the ridge pole, ea in my sleeping men,
lath thus hats a lefty •Iones Ilia th
*mil of creatures Eat move without
feet is as revelronst and gloomy and
friehtful owl atartling in that crevice.
that hug like reptile name, as it Li when
lay have the Lame t4 a mauler garret to
noek and throw ilamiselv-es around.
•Tliene" means vvihleats, elect cats,
orpiinis, usual:rata, common rats and
apents. There ii isvyowling like that
the unhappy 1.5:-; sr cities in America;
• none cicala tlie loCultibtAggi suet the
Beate squeak ef Vac musky mice at
v, and the 'meat of the 
rats
hen they are being ovallowod alive by
twake, --'Ceylon aer. l'hicaao News.
Where They VIRE* COOT.
A great lyre it:- af Cie Vt 'I' 1
.1't is reported. We are afraid ta•
•,1 hens have tael the wry BOSH MOO
this time. ur'noon.
latter- -A-hisoli_precint,
tate shows elteximpoeing products of ani •
sued matter. Sun rays or even stnia.
daylight should be aesaled during ee
at:Meatiest. A violet discoloration, with-
out any prettsling 1.lue, takes i:
any water; the earlier this violet disc..10:




litrnseting and atitcatithig are nuala
doutly oppresative to Ilindoo women, and-
for the trilling resume: "A mantti!
woman not putting the- siadoor Ia ret.
powder, on the porting of her hair i
hilyts cud. In the country, if a Mothei
in-law tale or lives in the hutital of ha-
iesti-iielaw beam. her daterhter has ;
child she will he at Ofinn hiiyetitfied,
young married lady wee boycottel
wit observing sone,. et-moony at the hirtl
.if her child. A mate can regain le
caste by wren-mite; the expiattay rata
but an outcast woman. eepecisilly if ci-
huts broke% away from the venom 0,
aaeudated with trindliinluoi, is neve:
taken leak to her ustete,-Sts Jam,-
Gazt•tte.
Forgetfulness of Pierce find Marvin....
F•ranklbi Plena and aVilliain Henn
Harriain had miserable memories. It
said that on OW orcacion g fnentbag of
the foruier's cabinet pretended Ids &mall-
ter to him. A 'eminent after an attache
.4 the English depl•aitatic corpo repeated
an introduction to the lady. Pierre,
turned. looked at her, offered his hare,
and stammered an apology while he
askal her 00.1110. She was completely
confuted, and the officer, who hati seen
tha first introduction, was at a kiwi for
words. The situation was exceedingly
unpleasant. At a reception at the White
ileum Denison was the minter of a
coterie of beautiful women and overtly
men. exchanging the civilities of the
hour, and in high feather with himself
and the world. A tall gentleman, with
side wiiiiikent, with aquiline features, clad
in the mode of the miniature court which
surrounds a pneident. approached I
extending his hand. The group parted
before the visitor, who. with • calm dig-
nity, advaneed. "General. I greet and
congratulate you," the. etranger add. -I
do not know you, sir.•• replied Harrison.
••I waft your chief of nail. sir. daring the
Indian went," reeporeled the intruder In
he inajeatically confronted his whiloru
chieftain. In a moment the phweletit
recognized Me 014 etenrade in anus.
Though npoltea,ies for his forgetfulness
were ',ratline, yet, it is and. hat Mil never
forgot the slighe-Chicago Herala.
- - -
Prentalatnee of newts.
Dr. Baittee's tahlem dime that out of
334.32.1 recruits and substitutes examined
by the recruiting (Akan during the war
of the rehidlion, more than 17.000 were
rejected on amount of hernia. The
London Truro society, during thy first
twenty-eight years of its' existenee, issued
over 83,000 trusses. Two factories in
Philadelphia numufattart, and sell from
916,000 to 250.000 per annum.- Chicago
Medical Journal.
- ----•
Religion.. Liberty 5. China.
Tlw. chimer an not a people who per-
secute fer "tertian. Pertains profeating
four different forme of faith or nem of
doctrine. have lived side by aide, and the
teachers of each have worked In peace
for centuries. No mana pronietiots 113
the public eerrice is increated or retarded
becalms+ Ile is of this or that form of re-
ligion. -The Churchman.
The value of a human life, witiniated
from life assurance and wage statistics. is
$14,600. The value, however. is DOS
mallatd without work and growth.
like Onitaies "Mandad Kiss
The SKIS leautill• abject in Ike
110 is mot anything in the trennuy. but
dis &rivalry little • •114.1.4 fgitalk.' built,
says tradition. by Muted -Tv in imitatiou
of one he saw wbrti he cransiewred Bag-
dad. I daulA very Intuit if ally limb
bnikiing ever existed at Drigdail. The
Ulm are net at sillPresage an style, but
are .4 ths blue kiwi an youineal iii Cain,.
and retsina*, espis-ially Hum, of Lilo
Magna of Abrahlin - -tetra 11652i, wheat
may pomaiNy 'eget, Lyon sliippod to Egypt
front l'aanatantituiplc. Tlw Leek, wills its
tile lining and inlaid doors and pontos'
ceilings, is a dainty little edifice, more
like a Cairo than a Stantleali building:
hut the view from sits veranda is wore
beautiful raft.
"Earth hath net anything tit show
inert. fair- than this exquiate view over
the Laapherue. The cylinetwomul crumb-
ling mamma 4 tf irreaular lenklings of
the Seraglii• comsat the sliiviiing and the
briolge anti Ism "act uressiUl. pions( if in 4
tin' city; at our feet are the negkettal
ateruls awl Usti of tie, quiet, pwiodui
palace garden, and over the tattle-
mewed wall we Ctli et.. the ItioUtli of the
Galen Harm end leek pan it up the
win•ling liaopherus, last eauteri on Use
eine nide and ortaketei on the tither, till
wt. Ile4. 'hi/ 'Sweet Waters, it Asia.
Clothed with verdure, fringed aith white
palatve and ranted wreak* manakins of
the pash the liwpaitints is a wed earthly
parailine, and the eidtans never male a
greater mistakc than when they left the
lovely seethe ion of the old seraglio, with
its ere-lima view, and went to live on the
top of tlw ledi sit Yiltlie-Cunstatitinophs
Cur. amulet Tinted.
• Team with Gerdes Hersesheate.
In the year ,114:J5 sit morekeeper named
Donaki Cameros, carrying on laminae
in what was known as the Woulslied.
Valorize was elected first member or per.
tiami-nt for the Ovens dirstrict, and be had
the bettor - unique in the history of the
coleny--of heing driven in triumph from
the W.solahed into Iteerliworth in a gig
with tatickon town. the leading hemp Of
.whiai Was shod with
Just before the election no
known ILI it. situ, who
litel imule it It •4 Money On tile iliggina,
suddenly purchased a circus. with tentX,
hest/lee. IMO arid, in 'm-
ing into Beeeliworth with his comarniv,
be offend to draw Ow nowt,' elected
member, and supply golden horseshoes
for the ileahoOgy. The Woollehisi !seam
who were vreatly elated at tic nault of
the t•Itction. warmly took up Druwo's
idea, unit they resolved. in addition, to
present their member with a diamond
wart pia.
Vie litinreehies were made by a work-
ing jewelur mimed Tofield. and weigh' .1
nine outlaw each teem wee driven
front Vatielsbel to litechwortle, awl lack
as far as La Serena hill. On removing
the shoes of the leader la piebald cirrus
home) they were found Ill leave lost n
total of 1 3-4 mare& Retorts Tinker
•
tete. W. 1', Ithertion's
At the tweet dinner of the terrlurrial
'alifornia plants-re at Martinellas its Nee.
earl", Gra. W. T. Sherinau taild
stout hap experastavi Its California
wao it lioutrotant in the artillery stern •
I.'-. • -In awes dity s, ' raid. "no so, •
dire (amid wear a mtuitaelte. Then 
tla
Mexican war start and Ole (Akers he
glut to lot their stile whiskers creep slowi
their faces, liut awy dare net ha thetti
it hair Illlood a sire:141a line drawn from
the holtiono sof lts• cur l.. the Moiler lip. I
remember Kearny . the leet sel•lier tinder
a lunil I t•ver served, "lie day v. musts',! 1114
tu 111.1111 /14)rn.• provisions to a party of dru-
gislfla. I liarl let my lean! graw. 'iii
lieutenant.' mitt lateany, is he walla.
a•ith nee toward the doer. •I have a tiee
pair of raves elikh yeti fluty have albs
apt. So-anaaie KAM thr sigh a ith them.'
'Thank you, general,' said I, .but I hat,
a very nit'.' pair of ranee myself.' Tail
1 slaved my whiakers up le a oatmeal',
line from lip to ear. That was this' Leo
tulle I ever aluered.**-Lieet,ni Traria:T:10
---
Prestrisost Heuristics's Popularity.
Oen. liarrann. during las month ig,
journ at the White House, ninth" himself
very milder. Ile artier every morning
with the auti.took it king walk, often re-
turning through the lulu-krt. (hi 'nip of
theta. Irreanit415 lie purthased a new ineich
cow from a teeightswing fanner awl re-
quieted him t•, drit e• it to tin' pet...bleat.*
IS elm. 'The getier:d was there a • atu.nd Its
the aseinial, and invitee! the (antler in Is,
take some refreshment, prectinti a low I
of hot twitter., ham anti eggs. ansi rental-
ued inisanation with lilin Maui terming.
The farmer, having finialied him break-
faia, reetarked (0 this. VOtleTL11: " V4 41.1 hate.'
bought Inv wive and given in,' f2 twine
than I metre!, asel a good breakfast h-
ealed: but if It wouldn't be tee ninth
trouble. I would like to have a ls,k of the
president before I go." "I 11111 lit.' h'"°-
dent,'' replied the 'mitered. Th.• fiu-nwr
A first Ineked Meredninus, hewing taken
htspitable fri••tid far the steward; but
convineed of he miatake, with nitwit
tranknew ober-reel: "Well, giencrul, 1
voted. leatilest y ou at the el Witio.4.4
4.1 1.' know .itio
l'oore.
Timidity of the Cobra.
In spite of its venomous t•hicatters the
("ultra is naturally one of the mita timid
and 1i/truths* .4 molt,' rarely, it ever,
making an unprovoked egta. lt, It a
only under the nenv ef fear, ar when
irritated. that it striker, and. like most
rd the serpent tribe. it is *ivy teat a
reboot wheri in she preemie of IMO.
and tinkle f..11easti siri,i speedily etc-
nertsl, dieappears in souse hiding plaee
without evineing, beyond a threistt.ning
him, any desire to become an aggrestioe.
It is its really 5. ieile arid getith• trs-
pudtion„ °untried, peitapa, with the ate
bort-time and ewe Ii, whk.h it im held by
the vulgar, that causes the cobra to lie
the favorite of oriental jrigglers. Its
striking appranuwe tend deadly nature is
so univenitilly linikretoud, that any
Down died he willed thiamin a menial trilling aid, Is swaps to tiettgat,g law
daughter keeping a pubilehouie at Wugga (ho more %vender/al. ltr, th- Leek-
'1%-a4,'ga. They were In existence until well h.
als sit four years ago, when the owner  --aas se-
Reaming.
Hawes -Colonial Mail.
JIIIIESON MIL ELI., March 14.-The
holy of (apt. Ends errIvel here from
The !kooks We Iliad. N Nettle to.-.lay, aeclompanled he Ids wife
The American Ilisikeeller canteens+ a lint and daughter. Mta. Ilszziril. '('hey
of all the books published during the year were met twee by J. F. Haw, hi,
11P3811 for the general traits and (rein WI law. l'hey will leave on on a private
ezzindriatinn "raellent i'lra 
it ear to- St. I.oiuIs title el/tiling. This
obtained of the popular taste In literature, funeral will fake place there oil Then.
It la a better Index, In fact, to gnat ictilo *uttered hem a twat
than the raeorte it the eahlie libraries, t meted winter before Ira,
 bet owe-
The latter give only the lucal demand§ in tut tout altog, It w144 thoeght, wotilif
vazieus communities of a reasonably him through. Hsieh I, his. went
/elect claw. Tht. publishers' list includes it win lint a ills trii"•ii'. (-)" 110-44.11"rn
the whole demand and embraces the, he templeine
,1 ••( revere palm, in the
literature of a large clam which never breiet Medical *Id We
l summoned and
finds its way to the pubbc libraries, 
everything poossible dOiie to arrest the
w tic), ollyeast-.. lost a it l nut avali, and at 19
is exclusive. of the legal and medical tette
liabent, the sulawription publishers and "Pire'L
this societies that publish their even trans-
atibusio. Thp woo* waled by these min- 
Livieg Age.
Inil4imher6 intintier 3.7on -in Wok -- -The num-here- of- the- Ideitig Asie-fer
furor. in addition' to which there 1,677 if March lith and la Ii,contain The Hint •
the alibrunea," so calletl. An anabvis of tameless, Ediebergli : An 01.11.,oul
(of the 3,70,i books shows that ihtillitais le, mud A area Fietion, contemplator% ;
represented by 4s42: religien by 471: edu- Robert Southey, N
si Mind ; wrong the
3118; travels and thacriptien, 1;at Thisidit• pimiento hasosui. anal 0111 IA,41:111,
or,Yral-Witaisria, In; poetry 
and -einaild-Vargistaelatia-aillaleera 1hiai lea- mid ;
&lima. 127; art, 177 Ana jat•enia a eat. A la•v• r s f lai-ure, and Wit nod Wits',
the nenidnder being rulatelliuteous arid TemPle His
 ; The S %meth E•rl • f
new editsana An anntynin of the ..ubni. lihafteibury, arid A's (P
oems. Arehipe
rim" shnsuwis the taste of another clam, the ago. 
Leieure their I'lw Rveitmaleal
Revival ef she EIghle• latatirv,
eLvis that revels in cheap literature. The a. „, „ 1, „ H., ,
1.531 -library" volunws are fleetly re- "'"""'"'"'  ."1"I'
novels, NMI.. :At° Volution. being. flevIrtulgt msrgsr..t Be,ta,ita " Secret In-
pant, at. tat, Immo mei beet English (4entlenein',.; 
etagtiluiesste 0.f ••Ma-
_, Jon a: 41 M Instr. • tw . tr•flge story of
lo "blond and thunder" netealions. herlts Dielisrd Cable," and
Movies In jimie* by my own Aliturican iaat
mama', In the embroils& all AI Ay For fifty members of sixtv•four large
work, Of action. rnill ANN% -raea enat (iWisrrotinou 4,-3On -pages a
-
Civilisation and Savagery.
In the miwning we nrrived at the Neel-
It's, so named then th pinwaelea nicks
near, 11reakfast Wain
Angler wale tIle ttneolltb
/Where(' abut* the eattien. Coll as it
was, the eo,tiltis, • sqn tws w:ii
ne ire dist ressingly -When the
mercury Sande Id 111 es it win--
time,' does In this region, fmlm, might Well
wish to pase• la the night. It wail* in-
deed, a picture of vivid contra: t to Wm a
fair yeting Maxon girl lengaitiiqf loy
✓igna with one of hew lades/he lamtligines
of her own sex. Could lath Lc women.
'•inade et the same lilted?" The thought
of evolution suede one Weal" in Ow In-
stance; yet in time wana they offered the
iscr crestune evidently pais wed some
distinct end unique ideas of lenity.-
E E. Rue in Chicago Inter- wan.
Al She Dreskand Table.
"Ah. Mrs. Fogg;" Haiti the professor,
plating the biscuits in front of him,
never nature you' mile, whabivet.(Inc I
may dia.'
"Indeed, pretest:on your words cherm
my and. As the pout says; 'Every car
is tickled with the awed music of tip-
plausc:' Inn I have notired that throe is
ene of my ails for which you seem to
lean. a chronic aversion."
“And that is, my dear neidand"
-The pay roll," reaponded the bad.
lade, with a Basile that reached over awl
tickled the salaam bnanka so that lie
laugived.-Life.
In Mate.
EI-Prreitleht fietit0.... of Uruguay. is
visiting Paris in great fit.', with a re-
tinue •,f sIsteen perwins. Urtiesuay has
I.,. than 300,000 inhabitaate, Wheel the
lanpenw anti Ehilelige of Brazil traveled
ill Estill's* last files- had in all • elle ten re-
tainers. Itneell law same la.0n0,000 in-
ha( :tent When Gen. Grant went
an steel the worlil he had six comismiene
anti he au. CX-prtnitthilit of a 'lateen of
40,000,0010.- New Orkens Threw-Demo-
erat.
Japanese judges wear sit black gown
Wlien proceeding in civil cases and a red
late in criminal cases.
The highway men at Arizona stopped
nine angle last year, lett got only $1,0110
for their trendily.
In old times parents brought children
up. but now children bring parents down.
-Boston Courier.
....-
D•a't Hawk. Spit, Cearlt,
safer (Haziness., Indigestion, Inflame-
bon of the eyea, headache,
inaMlity to perform mental work and
Indisposition for bodily labor, and an-
orterra by the props tors
no, and disgust your friends and Se- 11,1hr Hawley' Shirralli sway
quaintances with yonr seal twang anti
offensive breath and constant effort. to 
tlus'yfor • .a..' (of t,, asset h
ban.'nban.'sa dniisi:tbarsocini rociii
clean your now and throat, ellen lir.
Sage's "Catarrh Remedy" will prompt_ 
none, ofbliatve or otherwise. parted lees 
of
ly relieve yeti 41/111"011161Tt silo' mitre!'
-ti-
lag, and your friends of the dlegostIng 
sande of caws I. miner in congugh two.
end needing, Infliction. of your 
loath. amour. ssre,, c*8 sec vrrrakmart.  goinanlysiezes tie voNisei,o
imam dhows*? and 
Catarrhal Headache. 110 team
year) the sebeertatilbe prier $(4) is mow;
while for e?fl rei the publiatere (afar to
rend ant else 01 tbs. American $100
 tidies fir net knee teeth 'late laving
Are fer It s• ar, liii It pe-t lattell
Company, IiirAten, are th.• wadi-shiers.
• sew • - -
It'; silk • IA. Scott, cashier of the pub-
ibilieg fit,., 411. Wel..ter & I '0,, of Nee.
ark, N..1., ass arrested at him home fol.
embezaling $10,000 Amin the firm. He
was committed in dermal& of $4,0110 ball.
Golm°FiNoicALoiscovERY
CCHEM ALL IIICSIGIR ft.
mfront n oom. Hilott h, or I's •
glie Witiet Scrofula. Salt. ta on.
levee sereesa heal) or illougss
Slits. In short, ell 4tbions entim .1 I.) bad
blood are 44/111111 rod be fl Is pee. rful, sun
(tins', and onvigorating sitcdttow. 
eireat
Eating ricers nopelly Ian! tooter It' be-
nign Inatome,. Phoccialli bo it inandinted
Ill potenev lu miring Tctier. floss' Reels,
Bolls, earthen c les. So rc I ) 
Hero!.110fte toren and arellittaa, llip.
toilet 111111oeskaa, 11;1: Se I vig.4
441 a. s
s4i Cr 
..111 114. I. is 1•;1./14/;t111 1•111;Opsarf!fe
large treatise.. with ohiti .1 ph ts 011 (Mtn
Om me ft. or tho wine autaint let ii treutifie
Ott isur.ri.1,...4 vita twee
s• THE 01.0411111 P Tnit: 11.1113T.'t
Thoroogiiki .1.noin• it by teem Sr. Pierce,
Gieldert Medical DI. y, and good
digestion, a lair skis,, hues ant agile.
Igo, and it Itall ware netts, e egiablish.d.
CONSUMPTIONI
wbich h Serefula of the Lung., lit nr
rented sued . lord t this ritited,y, If taken I
s .
fore tie lag atincen ..f the allaesse an. ',Alb. 11.
FTE/111 RS turret-Slim power i't rr t.
fatal disreau, wfwn Eget offering this nos
celebrated renlinly to the puldie. Dr. Meet x
thou.'t web:only of coiling * his "Cons
gumption Corr', het abandoned tloat
same an too Mama for a Ilietheirm white.
(min its vasia el' .1 I eombination of toner, m
gltn•flit betting, nilreative. or hi...telentilkillr,
peot, rnl. nod nidrittve proper-
ties. Is unequaled, toot ,44,. ne n reonoir for
cons0000s.too.n. 1ml 1.-1" all C 'ironic DIN.
elane• of tl..
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
It rat la Liana <letterer, cl. isilltate
d. fee ••
tals aatate or whin, or yellow.ah-brewn RINSE
1.11 Ns, 114•41), f1,4111111 111011011/1•1.• 91. 41141-
114'1•1. IMO tal4to 111 111.11th: Internal heat or
alteruatiug wills hot thellbeil. low Write
sod trionsep frieelsogingli. Irteguier appetit
e,
sea tested; , sst,s are autferin from
pastegala, mad orpia
Liver, or 'R iteweatessaa a tuany
ois met of those astriploing are est:c-
✓imp An a Is o f..e 
01 mice
Dr, ripe. titipi Medical DI..
tae re s e , soma
For 'emelt maca,IIIFIDIng of
Blond, HI,.' • tell Ili. 'Iron.
chili*, %elision, le ( 01111,1111. and
14111111\ t/ 11304 :t.ion, It le sin t (7.1 t tem. Ay._
Fawn n• ot $LAM. or SAN
IlitalTI.Es for 14.00.
Perot I. tt las Pt .t w in for 11r Tierce',
honkn enitionsition Address*.
alepeateary Pledletal Ammo






Thlepow.ler tweet •arise. A essirvel Of ell ri-
ty..trre.gtit stet wholesonnroess More eronons•
teal than the ordinary kileie,•111/ c•uaot sold
in w Ow multitude 44 ow tees,
short weight slum or plosiphale powder.. &old
may is (41114/1. ROY AL Ball Mu POWDER to ,
Wall street. . 1 .
An Efficient Rem
'triplet: ha ssJ Peluso-
aas y a • 11 a a sit'. VII V.ItitY
P:i 11. I oxalic./
prof' enlois,unil
as es, Litanies, for I
t to 7 II rertlelled as isis
Ill.:1111d, • Isom I. 11/1.1! • It I. a
!seise • • se ihs. • . • aase. Iola taken
tit vt -1,..al elas re a s na ii few doer,
of et 1.. ,I:.• 1.. etaires or a
vol I e neigh a n speetly cure,
me tea . o•rv . so-oo • lifr. There
IFS tio limb* e•st
Ayer's Chary Pectoral
II • t ' ' •. • of trait numbers
see ••• •. nrri I hi. des v1.1.111.10 of
learyttgiti., Itrunchinle. Pneumonia,
l'ealeniontry I itnrunapt lost, mud by
lo.• o s.. • •of aw e Dsierstix Millie. It
.1, •aol kept testily for use I11 every
- re tire i betimes, as it his
I. •414,s 1101' to 3:1 others hi tbs
at 0;it wig, the alleviation 01
It totophi tomb. ton I t lor cure of Colds
aw w. perularli Ines.
.1 1. • :Is •110•14104.1 311141- 10 1111:11. .101111111.
I I, 1. .1,,sass 4, with u.1 sleeayes thia
, 111 ,1 ortstiee. The
. • a • s .19,.1.• der Itia• so tunny vises,
1.1' tunes iliseiter.. Do toot waste
•. o :OW 101 riVr:!II. tit inw with
• i astiatal Ifi1'114-.1, whde the
• ;u15 h _silting a sit•eper
.ssa ale a isslit•ia and
a.- • • • . e.i
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PItIll'aillets BY
Da J. C. Ayer tia Co., Loa ell, Masa.
In a" Drti.:gtsta.
Or. ram,' fo•Anw NOTF.M.
W A SITED -NOUN. Of well ratmt heasneas men
tor .ine month to twelve mcnths. Amonala
Ii.oce to $1.000,0* etrictly conthit•ntoil sad
safe hands given, settlement. made. Corre0-
11,311,11/DCIDWIllaint. .4. W. rusTO It., Ranker,











  14 el id
EASY I
z
1111 f as el I:1 X
Should be used a few months before confinement
Sod for book "To Xmases," mailed free.







We have the largest stuck of Seeds In
tisk market, of all Iambi.
  3.000 39
We have ite sae k 'three Thousatid Medi-
Me et the very Rhea( Northern Seed
(late, Viiiicli We %hall sell at the bottom.
3.,COCOC19..
We Walll I,, bil) tsar 111.1i114•11,1 Bushels et
t boor need at Oftell, r( Olt ell)T C A P111.
PLOWS.
We handle the foliose Lug Its, of Plows u hieh











We keep repairs for all Plows we sell You




Corner Virginia. mad. Ih31. Illtstaeta, 211Lopkinartrillm,
HOrIEINSVILLE LADIES_ -Wilt lad it to Meer intermit to not-
111111:111115. 1:11011111113.1%rFINIXAMP,
- loader la styles sad prices, cm/naively is-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
Direct "OPortallowl ',Melted May_ fframatlam asrwatt, claratoreit Tema.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• !L.': •1... 1 -1 took,. Stationery, sail •111•1•1100 I.) Walt prUiLlpLi y atteuited
to and .stislar tem guaranteed (beapeot house in the rouutry.
11 ...IXAYSZPW,
UT Maks St. KV ASSVILLI, IMO.
Caldwell & Randle,
WIRE. Stoves, Tun
INe mil the .. orldat.•• itt, ast.burri Aloe,. iri
and the ituperst,r Win, your oect.r. wou:



















All hindn of repairing on Wagon. and Ma-
chinery. ant Harm !Ow. tog







PERFECT SA TISFACTIO 
New H[112 Sewill[ Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-.
30 Unto Swam N.Y. Caisett, It, St. tails,









11 twig, Thrtday aid Saturday ,
1,. Ilk 1••••-t -
if each week. A "tanne14114tmorratie orgaa.
S
Rest iteleeemento ever °aerial to advertise,.
SILILAILS AND SCISSORS.
Marporta llensaar Patterns.-New
ones received as the styles (Image
If you waled ntak• home consf.srtalile line
y.sur emir, *Ma
Heavy Paper Twill,
keel, nut the e' 14 find sate v.vue ri.roets.
They have a large stock .4 dintionery, you
would do well to that,..,'. Their .t.-k of






Heir &mhos, Combs, Toilot Sovs





liege attention le elven to the.. deeoratiosaas ever before Cell and ape Ile and we will
with ;,it ware sihnw you tiiir goods
Reepeethilly.
Hopper & Son.
THE WEEICLi NEW ERA
Willi be leseed every Frets, as usual.
SUBSCRIPTI.ON RATES
The following are the sabeeriptem rear* of
te Itelerrele NNW gas, payable serious eau
I
Tr -Weekly.
tor one year 
tor • months 
For 3 remake' .
Weekly.
For ”re year 
For it (north' 
tor 4 montha
Club Rates.
Pr Weekly in clubs of $5
114-Weekly ie <Aube of IC  3 el
Weekly la clean! I $15
Weekly is club. of III 50
Tersoes now taking s he Weekly New Era who
dealer, to change totnt Tri Weekly. eau de en





Thg Fall Tern will apes on MONDAY, Ar.
Gras* an. le. As experienced ?gelidly, time-
oisgh, molest-Don avid Mims as heretofore. See








Aiptly Done We 'seethe only partiesl in ton n in) make all kinds of
bal%aniss-'l Iron Work.
2.10 Streitt, If.opkdamar‘riLl.o, 2Cert.t1.1.c3c-3s.
C. W. MITTALYZ, Preset, 13 W. METCALFE, Vice Pres't
General Founders and Machinists.
--Manufacturer, 1 -





kod Make a bper.alty of Repairing Rs-
r.oce and Mill Machinery.
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we win ao repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
aHOEINC
he our .mithe and wood-
work MOO are
(if talf Experience.
Our Iron qsteri Top
to the moot orroventent durable aad ebeap- co
eat lei. Marsofacti et usred e tuassfartures







We are manufacture of the •meriesia
Combination Fence
F rI hruittan, Todd and,Tragg ermattee.
It kr the beet and
CHEAPEST
Mlbeefaelared. Cat and exam
We manufacture all goods we well 11.114
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall Is glad to quote prices or make




New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember theplace,




can lire at home, and make more
nosier at work for as than at any-
thing else in the world (.. a pithl mot
needed; you aril signed free; both
ilexes; all ages. •avone caa do the work,
earnings sore from 11r.t. otart Costly outfit
and tenon tree. Bette! not delay. Coate you
nothing to mead no your address' and lad out; if
New Grocers ,„...r.r.,,,,..,„.....,„,.,..., once H. H•t-
Main Street, Hopkinoville, Ky.,
(esti door to Dan Merritt.
Keeps alwaye in stock the nicest ageortment of Li
Fancy tirocerlen, embracing everything need in ir ry , Feed aid Sale Stake
table suppilellI shoo a riots, selection Of Cigar.
awl Tobaccos
GOODS PROSITLE MCLIVEIRED
saywesre in the city. can at useir stare es 
Ninth St., Near Depot,
South Main street.
Evairsvo.
ir a ttairwavrea Dana recant
The Light Draught Steamer
3R.A.1•1" 2C B 'Z' 2•T
J. R. TROMPIDON isaaamer
131( NASH Clara.
Will leave Evansville f Carotenes daily
except Randay, all &clerk, a se,. miatifigimrs
<mementoes with the 0.. It.a *4. it. R.
Returning. leavie Consiton daily at Slap.
m., entaday excepte‘L, and Owensboro at Spa.
lerwelLY Tina CAI,,
Leaves Evansville Si. m.alsialp
Leaves oweashoro .   p. 11.14111111
Tare 5O. for round tripe. Sashay, bat gat
e for storee pnrehamPliby the eselsara.
HT RR Eft A rogylatta, aroma.
Inv freight OM posams soon 
ggerg.
WORKINGMAN Media°W• are sew
prepared to Oran& all Mason with employ- have 
been ut L.5 I'TR DIM the Plant
meet at hone, the whole of the time, or tor still. In Most 
Casing be petentedhg Ia.
their. spare moment.. Roomer new, light and omit* the
 C. P. Patent 0111041 god
Persons of either me eaeily earn
from IC coats. to AS On per evening and a pro•
portal:Stalemate by Sevottog all their time Vitae
hwelneel. Rays and girls ears weeny as attach
as pea. That alt • he see cableway seed their
*AMMO sad test the harines., we make this of-
fer. To mach as. ape if well oatelled we will
wad one dollar to pay for thetreableef watts,.
Pull particulate sad outfit fres. A4 (450




sine team" and eehieles are as good as any la
the eity • toneesiestly located aell ample ar-
commodattons. Hays a roomy buggy shelter
for our easteeters.




Cortesin are daily made by sateessefal ego
inn me ettaseks. Grassi sad OM
These lavestmeats frequently pars=1/ be




a, m atm SaorMarar.
Obtained for sew ineitint4OUS, Or art Ilm a
meats on old otige, ter median or .em.
pounda.trade -mark. sad labels. t avails. Ate
to nmenta.Interfereares, Appeals, Sults lor Is-
attemensa, and all enikes




being paroled la the Pages&
ly, wee., make 
eats mere promptly, sad with
has Dow who areremele
INVIIINTOltkettad us a
year Ovine. We make




Gleseral IP. . lety, Rev.
clermas- MOBS&
Use O. II. seas,
ta
ear dawn 10 swer/CICliginge
Caserta.
ee•
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Ova. Patent 011es, Weablastes, D. C
JOB IV:1W= fam"'"'
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ER'
-
if4WEr. P/4116111 aid Peeks/wog Co.
Jose 0. RUST, - - Irdittoe.
-











Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the Nsw :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
In. G. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
tillillaud it Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. 11. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. 1'. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardato--Frult Hill.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get us a club of ,Alve keit subscribers, for
either SULLY at $1. 50 or Tel-Week LT
at $2. 50 • year and we will give via the
wasatr New sa• for one year with tick-
et in:our drawing.
For a club of tea tics subseribere we
will give the Till-SURLY NZW zaz oue
year, ticket In the drawing and the forty
five books advertised in our list of "In-
dueementa."
For • dab of more than ten we will
give the piper, ticket anti books as above
and a liberal cornmiseitin, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-




The uteeting at the Methodist church
growtog in interest nightly.
The Court of Claims a 01 well the Mat
Tuesday in April to lay the county levy.
The young mon of Adairville, Ky.,
are organizing a military company In
that phase. 
We are glad to am Mr. W. W. Ware
on the streets Aga/Wafter a COI/ tiurwieut
of several weeks with a sprained ankle.
A car it' Erma Tennessee emigrants
en route for Kansas passed through on
the ten o'clock train Wednesday morn-
ing.
Col. Joe Fotod stepped of of • porch
at Mr. C. F. Jarrett's residence Tue.-
day night and painfully spraitied his
ankle.
A rotracted meeting was begun at
the Raptiet church Wedficasday night.
Dr. J. Di Weaver, of Louiaville, will
arrive Monday to assist the pastor in
the aer v icea.
Tom Grant was assisting in some side
track work in the iard at the depot
Monday afternoon alien he a as caught
between TWO cafe and had the of his
fest tetribly
Pritchett it Lacey have soli their
stock of groceries to hinters. Thos. WI)-
Haute and Walter Elgin, who a ill con-
tinue the business at the dame stand
under the thin name of 11 Misuse .11 El-
gin.
Dr. 11. IL Sherman will visit Fair-
view Saturday, March 19th, at Richard
Vaughn's House, from 10 a. in. to 4 p.
After returning from Fairview Dr.
Sherman will remain permanently at
his Natioosi Dieperisary in Hopkins..
vine.
Tim attendance at the public schools
has been unusually large this session.
Last week five new pupils matriculated.
Tuesday there were received at the
library two oCStocittort's beautiful note'
els and two volumes of his short sto-
ries.
Col Joe. F. roaro Isla the city.
John C. Cary, Princeton. is is the city.
Lee Dobyas, White P!ains, le in the co).
Henry Wallace spent Tuesday in t rofton.
Nat Wright went to Madisonville \Twistability.
Ford Schmitt sail John Overshirter are is Ca-
diz.
Baylor Hickwaa will return to St. Louie to-
day
IL M. tiraves, Trenton. wits in the city Tues-
day.
W. D. Wthsin, Trenton. was in the city Wed-
nesday
Rev Chas. ?Semis relearned to Beams tile
Wednesday.
Rey..1 5. Peay, Pembroke, was is the city
Wednesday.
T. H. Elliott, Rennetistown, attended the
tobacco +ales.
Sirs. Robert Withers has returned from • vis-
it to Tennessee-.
Hart Brousugh, of Croaky, has accepts,1 the
position of cashier with Dabney Bash.
Dirs. T. L. Waggoner, amd daughter. Mrs. 0
R. Bradley neat to Russell% ilie Tuetslay.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wartield, Clarks, tile, are
touting Mrs. Wartii.liire parents, Dr. B. 9
Wood and w:fe.
Messrs. I' S. Beaumont, K. R. Lloyd and W
5. Bronangb, Pembroke. attended the tobacco
tales Wednead•y
Mies Mary liunn, Clarksville, passed through
the city Tuesday from Cadiz. where she had
imam g tioniede.
E. Saiderthwaite, ageat Itaoye-Davis Ideal
Company. is in the city waking preparations
to play the company allot neat week. The the-
atre going people el the r+ty faeoratily remem-
ber this company. They made wally warm
friends when they sere here before
G. A. R.
Lieut. T. E. Lawson has been ordered
to Henderson, Ky., to Inaugurate a new
Grand Army Poet. The Posit will be
formed next Monday and will be the
fifty-ninth in this State.
The Department Encampment of the
State of Kentucky will meet in Louis-
ville, April 13th. Quite a number of




Real estate has been climbing the
scale this week at a lively rate. 1.kuite
number of gentlemen have been pur-
chasing desirable lots, anti the sales
have induced a boom in a small way.
Tuesday the owner of three lots sold one
for $400, another for POO, and applica-
tions for the third were so numerous
that he put the price up to $1,O00. Our
city is evidently preparing for a boom.
Death a Mrs. Waller A.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Elliot, wife of the
Isle Waller A. Elliott, and daughter of
the late Samuel Ellis, for a number of
years the popular clerk of the First
Market, died at her residence, at No.
941 west Marshall street, about 1 :30
o'clock yesterday evening, of paralysis.
The deceased was well known, and
mueli beloved by all who knew her.
She leaves three sons-Charles, Houg-
hs, and Samuel Elliott-and three
tiatightere. Her funeral will take place
frotn Park-1riace Methodist church this




Harrison Hamby, who was arrested
for burning a barn and four mule* be-
longing to T. IL Brown, of Crofton, on
the night of March 1st, met with a pain-
ful accident Tuesday at the residence of
his father, Mr. L. W. D. Hamby.
It seems that the Grand Jury investi-
gated the charge against him and re-
turned an Indictment Monday. As soon
as he heard of the action of the Grand
Jury (so our informant says) he deter-
mined to leave for parts unknown. He
saddled his horse and packed his grip,
but In attempthig to get over a fence a
pistol in his pocket was accidentally AI-
charged inflicting • painful wound as
the lower bowels and thigh. The
wounded man denied that he had It pis-
tol anti says that it was mime powder, gagement. One gentleman, a former
which he had in his pocket, that became
ignited and did the damage. At any
rate he is suffering front • painful, pe-
culiar wound and will not be able to
leave for some time.
time affected with the terror of the it,.-
pending judgment. lie le about 40 years big soda fount is a thing
of age and will be an old man when-he of Deauty, and a joy for
once again will be free. The general a long time and the
impression is that hie sentence is light wonder of the town.
for the character of the offenae. , Call at once for a nice
cool drink at A. L. Wil-
son's Confectionery.
Aleasemeats.
The following young eciciety people
were delightfully entertained at the
residence of Mr. K. P. Campbell Tues-
day night. Misses Rosa Steillhagen,
Ophells Payee, Frankte Campbell, Mai.
Fuqua, and Meagre. Duncan Galbreath,
Hanson Dulhe Walker Wood, Ben
Campbell and Victor Fuqua. 'rho Ital-
ian band discoursed sweet mush.
A special from Madisonville Monday
says: On yesterday coal five feet thick
warn struck at the Iteniecke mines,iat
this place, after going a depth of 331
feet. Work was commenced on the
mines about six months ago, and now
the.ors Hera arts. rt*Iirded by  finding
of the very best quality. It will be but
a short time until they will be taking It
our".
A freight train running at full speed
was wrecked near Madisonville Sunday
night. A brakeman, who was on the
car which broke, was thrown off and
had his head badly hurt by falling on
the end of the ties. Another brake-
man , who was lu the caboose, was
thrown some distance and was found in
an Insensible condition, but soon re-
vived. Another man was slightly hurt.
DetektIse Ilee het: Constable Wiley,
Harvey McCord and Jine,s Yancey
made a raid on the teal thieves again
Mondity tilgitt'and eucceededi in captor-
'Tog John Hickman, jib-Western and a
woman named Sue Cheatham, all of
who were incarcerated. The grind
jury will thoroughly investigate the
matter and will probably return a num-
ber of Indictments.
Louisville Post: Rev. E. I.. Powell,
of Maysville, is bolding a protracted
meeting at the First •Christian chord),
Corner Fourth and Walnut. The audi-
ence last night was large, and great in-
terest was manifested. Rev. E. L. Pow-
ell is a young man, a deep thinker, and a
powerful speaker, and Ids aer141110 last
night made a deep impression on hie
hearers. He will preach every night
during the week.
Henderson has caught the prize ring
fever. A telegram from there states
that "it has Just leaked out that a prize
fight occurred at the L. it N. beer gar-
den in this city Saturday night, in
which Dick Clay, son of the Hon. Jas.
F. Clay, and Campbell Johnson. Jr.,
son of Mr. C. 11. Johnson, a prominent
book dealer, were the participants. The
affair was kept very quiet, the light oc-
curring at midnight. Three rounds
were fought, Johnson being knocked
out in the third round. It is said that
THE SOLDIER DEAD.
A. Enthusiaatie Meethig te Arrauge
ter Ike I °tellies; ef the Latham
*easement.
Tuesday aluernorau • large actl chtlati-
eleatie ineeting of our eitisons was held
In the City Court room to make arrange.
gieuta for the travelling of the megoi117_
cent monument now in process of reset-
ion over the grayer of the IsoltHel e at
sleep in the city cemetery.
Judge G. A. Champlin was called to
the chair and J. O. Rust was elected
Secretary. A nominating committee
was appoluted and requested to prepare
• report to be aubtilitted to the meeting.
Pending the report of this committee
eloquent and appropriate speeches were
made by Prof. .1. W. Rust, Col Jr F.
Foard, Rev. J. N. Prestrblge, Judge
Jo AL:Carroll, John W. Payne, Judge
Champlin, L. D. Johnstni and others.
Thie speeches reflected the appri•ciation
of this ..... won't) for Mr. Latham's
munificence awl the earliest desire of
our people to make the occasion a orthy
of the gilt and ;la :maw.
James Breathitt wa unani-
mously sele-.tted to be Ile nuiticter oh the-
unveiling cereinoidee.
The nominating eiitlittlit tee then sub-
mitted the following report:
We your oontinittee on nominations
beg to report the following:
Fin ASCE Couleur-mt.-1i C Gant, 'I'
J Morrow, It A Baker and Charles F
Garrett.
RILCIPTION COMISITTZE.-.101111 W
Breathitt. Wm Cowan, H 11 Garner,
Chas F Jarrett, A H Clark. Hut ter
Wood, J LI Russell C U Latham, J 0
Rust, C M Meacliasmi
Comun rele tiN laviratiom.-Ilubter
liVood, Joe I.' Foard, C F Jarrett, C U
Meacham, Jolla 0 Rust, John N
Payne.
Counters& toe Annasiumeasts.-Jes
11 Howe, it C Forties, Nat Gaither, Joe
McCarron, TJ Morrow, M II Neilson,
Mrs Susan Jarrett. Mitt* Fannie Phelps,
Mrs C B Alexander. Mrs Hunter Wood,
Mrs J D Russell, Mrs 111 II N. Lem, Mrs
R It Bourne.
Conant-rex ON eituOgt re,
B II Holland, John Galbreath. A I. Wil-
son. Dr Andrew Seargeut.
Courarnmz ON TIRAN9POldfa I ION -
Was Cowan, Joe K Gant, J W Logedun,
Jrio G Ellis, 11 H A benison.
We further recommend that each of
the committsee above named through
Its Chairman be permitted to increase
the number of persons on each or any
of them as they may deem that the ex-
ergencies of the case require.
It was ordered that the Chairmen of
each of the above named committees be
-am EAtIlathe -Cimtveritter 
control and direct the general A onk of
the sub-committeee.
It was also ordered that all of the
above committee* he nquested to meet
at the Nan Elea 4.41112e next Tuesday af-
ternoon to further perfect the erganiza-
lion of the committees, mid it is urgent-
ly rtquerited that all the nomibere shall
a: tend.
Its Delicacy • of Flavor
And the efficacy of its action have ren-
dered the famous litiold fruit remedy,
Sy i up of Ilse, isossoter. It
cleanses and tonea up the clogged and
feveriah. system, dispels headaches, colds
and fever....correhlibitual Coastipation,,,
Dyspepsia and the many ills depending
on a weak or Issetive condttion of the
Kidneys, Liver and bowels. For sale
In 50 newt and $1 bottles' by H.
B. Garner. Manufactured only by the




Subscribei s who now
get their papers at the
Postoffice, or by the
carrier, may hereafter,
if they desire, call at
this office for them; any
time after 7 o'clock on
the day of publication.
Almost Completed.
The improsseinenta at the Christian
church are now almost completed, and
Its a few weeks this elegant house of•
worship will be re-dedicated to the ser-
vice of the Lord. The pews hare been
placed in peettios and are its keeping
with the other elegant appointments of
the audience room. The pew ends were
designed by Mr. A. W. Pyle, of this
city, and they are models of taste and
elegance. The windows have arrived
and will soon be put In place. It would
be impossible to gtve an adequate ties-
eription of them. Each one is a memo-
rial window and the one opposite the
pulpit"is i • 'bed with the stains s of
all the pastors a-lso have served the
church since its foundation.
1 -
The soda that foams in the Spring, Ira-la,
Is drawn through our fountain lee cold.
The sy raps are pure as the snow, tra-la,
The glasses as crystal are 'dear, Ira-la,
Auth all is clean, wholesome and pure,
A hil all is clean, a loilewilike *nil punt.
A nid that 'a w hat we mein w hen we say
or we sing
That soda's the drink that wt. frt., re to
iii t•orin lic.
Trish-la, la, etc.
ho. B. Ga5rat h & Ca
-OFFICE OF-




lloreissviela, KY., March 15, '87.
To the AIR wtett:-
Owing to My large anti increasing
practice at my Dispensary in Hopkins-
ville, it will be impossible for me to fill
any nature appointments throughout the
State.
From and after April let, 1s57, I will
remain permanently at my Natimuld
Dispensary, 7th. atreet, rear of Bank ai
tiopkinsvIlle, and devote my entire
time and attention to the treatment of
all Chronic Dieettees.
Being the only reetignized Specialist
lii Ileitikinsvide, I respetiftilly call your
attention to my laree mid succeeshil
practice, in which I have-been elle-aged
tor let-my-six years. Ass average of
2,000 times are tinder my treatment an-
nually. Thla• great number_Of
has given me superior advantages over
the average physician in testing the va-
riollei metlk.inal remedies reeiminiended
by authors of all schools of medicine,
there(  selecting retnedies whIch
prove advantageous in the cure of each
dleelee of v•hich I make a specialty.
Consultation anti Examination Free.
Medicine anti advice $10.011 per month.
Ail lettera for advice must be aceurn-
paniell will' return postage, °there lae
tie v Will 110( be answered.




be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
shipped direct at less
expense than from oth-
er points Write for
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON
, --W1101.ESALE AND RETAIL-
Clay was not Mort, but Johnson was et-
verely punieheti." Liquor Dealers.
tend 1114001,6 TAKE A DRIIIK? Evansville.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It Is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
thosystem when bilious or motive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
eon, habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sake in AO cents and 111.454 hot-
test'', H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Judge Grace is still absent.
There will be no more criminal eases
tried till next week.
A suit was filed in the Circuit Clerk's
office Wednesday by Mrs. Lelia. E. Mor-
rison, of Pembroke, praying fir a di-
vorce from her husband, Eugene Morri-
son, and alimony. She alleges in her
petition separation and unkind treat-
ment.
The jury In the Jeff Stevenson ease
returned a verdict Wednesday morning
giving the accused 21 years in the State
prison. Stevmson heard the sertence
with drooped head and was for the first - _e s got em all, and his
Don't forget that , Annie Pixley, the
greatest soubrette actress in this coun-
try, will play "il'ilea" at the Opera
House Friday night. Quite a number
of our people have seen Miss Pixley in
the different cities and they were the
first to buy reserved seat* for the en-
resident of Nashville, has seen her play
"M'Ilits" four times and has bought
tickets tome her again.
The popular Basye-Davis company
will play a return engagement of owe
week here, commenell.g Monday, March
41. The opening play %III be, by re-
quest, "The Galley Slave."
Death ea the gall.
Al. Purity, a railroad engineer well
known in this city, fell between the
ears near Nortonville Tuesday after-
noon AN I %as Instantly killed. Mr.
Purdy ran the switch engine in the
yards here last summer. Ile was a
steady and an industrious man.
11110."- -
PREFERRED LOCALS.
What ! drink in a pro-
hibition town? Certain-
ly. Just step into "Dix-
ie" Wilson's and get a
drink of Soda Water,
Seltzer, Kissengen,
Champagne Cider, Gin-
ger Ale or any kind of
ineral Water your ap-
rite may demand.
Knights of Labor.
These goods 'Ire made by Union Work-
men, anti this seal, aside from being a
guarantee of their good eplakty,
III.-. that no convict, contract or other
slave labor has been employed In their
mentifacture. Issued by order of the
Executive 'Ward. FaltDaRICK TCIIVIZA
Gen'l. Sec. and Treat'.
The above refers tothe celebrated shoe
for men awl women both for sale in
llopkinsville only by I. Lipstine.
C. E. West.
11 he boss Machine wan will go w hen he-
m) with tools in his hand to make your
machine stand all the abuse of any.
other man.
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
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The ladies ot the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns—all the very latest—and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by -cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money—either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't tam' to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
IVI, LIPSTINE.
N. B.--bliss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends
Not Regardless of Value
BEL,OW
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 36 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Boots, Shoes
1.12\TD]la JECNAVIENA..R., 5E5 CO CS/MIES, 3HIC..A.IrSIES,
and in fact, everything ill our Clothing Department will he sold at prices that cannot be had froin, any other house in
this city. We ask you to make no purchase until you have seen our stoek and learned our prices. We pledge ourselves
to save you money. We will place on salc.this week one Hundred Dozen 1Thllaunflrud Shirts worth 7r),.., which we will
close out at 45c.,; also the Gold and Silver Shirts for 1,-s money than ever before sold by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for y rself. We stand ready to prove any asser-
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry ( ;owls Department we are ready to offer better bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too large
and .must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a call
before making a purchase We are eloqing ma a great many goods at just half their former price. We have 100
Cloaks on hand which must go., Price no object. Call atonce on
41,1LikLie 3Fte:lisa,11:,14a,,9
M. FRANKEL & SONS. -
THE GREAT FORCED SALE
Of The mo. T. Wright Stock of
LOTHIN
Furuishillg Goods, Hats, Boots aild Shoes
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the-Wright stock consists of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville You should come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a chance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
Co-NTMIRJCCD_Arl'a
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec'd, Glass' Corner.
4
p.
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Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
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